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30: ; . +’ obtain such evidence as satisfies them 

and we believe there are no denomina-! 
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tions extant that will not at times’ yield 

to the practice, whatever may be their 

usual modes of administration. 

fulness of immersion; while nearly the 

ed it. And to go a step beyond this, it 

only exceptions to the general rule. 

side. 

amount of evidence,. and has to bear the 

assaults which cone fron every point 
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out the world, both in principle and 

practice, oppose sprinkling and pouring. 

The Greck church denounces those 

modes us innovations. The most learn- 

ed and candid scholars and critics re- 

gard them as perversions of the origin- 

al language; while many Pedobaptist 

writers themselves candidly declare 
their convictions against those modes 

and in favor of immersion as the primi: 
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Thus the Pedobaptist stronghold 1s 
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( Concluded nect wees.) 
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GERMAN CHURCH IN ALBaNy..—When 

Mr. Oncken was in this country, he bap- 

tized eight German converts, in the 

presence of a large assembly, in the | 
Baptist Church. | North Pearl Street 

Several others were shortly afterwards 

baptized by Dr. Hague ; and these, in 

due time, were constituted into a new 

church, and met for worship in the house 

reared for their use, under the ministry 

of Rev. Mr. Van Puttkammer. Soon a 

blessed revival of religion was enjoyed, 

and that little band have now increased 

so as to number nearly onc hundred. 

The North Pearl Street Church have ap- 

propriated $50 per month for the sup 

port of their minister. 

—p i —l———— 

Love Pravers.—Speaking against 
long prayers clder Knapp says: “When 

Peter was endeavoring to walk on the 

water to mect his master, and was a- 

bout sinking, had his supplication been 

as long as the introduction to some of 

our modern prayers, before he got half 

through, he would have been fifty feet 

under water.” 
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addition | : ; 
| seem, in this matter, to need no change. 

: i work of preaching, and they sct him 
Scarce- | i 

ly a writer in ancient or modern” times | 

has had the hardihood to deny the law- | 
" | respeet, can be approved. 

i, . © | surgest any alteration, it would be in 
whole body of writers has fully sustain- | ie : 

ae’ ip i and more closely in the footsteps of 
is a fact well known to readers of car. ! ,. . a ; , 

: . | Congregationalists and Presbyterians, 
ly church history, that, for many ages | 

after the Gospel Dispensation began, | : . 
. . ! ! 3: S77 complicated than tonmerly. 
immersion was the prevailing mode, | 

while sprinkling and pouring constitute | : 
l dit I I tus i that a part must be assigned to every 

The: Bamtist thorel [minister of the conneil. This seems a 
1¢ Baptist therefore can boas iL i ¥ isi e Jv Or" ¢ Baptist theretore can boast the | jip1 \ uerile, and might properly be cor- 

strength of his position from all thisbody | 
of testimony; but let us view the other 

The Pedobaptist tukes his posi- | | Tio : : 
sik \ : a ‘| theactof a council in this matter 1s one 

tion in the face of this overwhelming |<, : : 
© of no ordinary solemnity, 

we have made it much longer and’ more 

| their opinion, the Holy Ghost has called 

lod f : : i certain the facts on which their opinion 
A8S 3 rT wery i . $5 ira . : assailed from every point and Is valuers, Lo be founded : that they would in- 

nerable at every point: while the Bap- |   
| inary, in which, if he have Leen a stu” 

  

The Baptist Churches. 

NOTES ‘ON THEIR PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE. 

In my last number, I alluded io the 
manner in which the Baptist churches 

grant liccuses to preach the gospsl, It 

may not be amiss to add a few words on 

the subject of ordination. 

The license is gencrally given at first 

It is 
renewable every year, and expresses 
merely, that the church of “which he is 

a member, approves of his design to 

preach whenever an apportunity may 

be offered. | By ordination, a licentiate 
is admitted permanently to the-pasioral 
office, and it is generally understood 

that: he js to make this the great work 

of his life. 
ordain 

A single church does not 

It calls a council, generally 

representing the charches:in the vicinity, 
who are present by their ministers, and 

such private bretliren as they may select. 

At the time appointed, these delegates 

meet and organize themselves by the 

are read. The candidate gives a narra- 
tion of his couversion, views of the 
ministry, and of his call to the minis. 

terial office, and “presents a brief syu-   If these are 

satisiactory to is brethren, they resolve 

The va- | 

rious services are assigned to the several 

The 
. . e » 

candidate is set apart by prayer and | 

brethren composing the council. 

The minutes of{ 
: . . | 

the council are recorded in the cliurch | 

laying on of hands. 

pleted. 

| 
books, and thus the services 1s com-| 

So far as the theory is concerned, i 

The churches in the vicinity may be 

the Baptist churches. The churches 

ministers and private members. They 

that the candidate is called, not merely 

i to preach, but to devote himself to the 

apart to this work accordingly. 1 do 

not perceive how our custom, in this 
Were 1 to 

the ordination service. Following more 

Ue © 

And 

sides, it seems to be taken for granted; 

be- 

rected. 

It will be at ouce apprehended that 

The candi- 

date has -asked the. church whether, in 

him to publish the goud news of salva- 

tion, wherever lie may have opportunity. 

They have decided in the aflivmative. 

After a sufficient time for trial; in the 

presence’ of the churches, a council of 

clders and private brethren is assembled, 

and of them he inquires, whether, in 

thieir judgment, be is called of God to 
devote his life to the work of an evan- 
gelist or a pastor. It is natural to sup- 

pose that, before answering this ques- 

tion, the council would take pains to as- 

quire into the Christian walk and con- 

versatton of the candidate ; his manner 

of fife since he contemplated entering 

the ministry ; his character as a man of 

piety in the Academy, College, or Sem- 

dent, the few last years of his life have 

been passed 3 the impression which Le 

has made on the churches among whom 

he has labored ; and, besides all this, 
that they would hear him themselves, in 

order to be able to judge from his gifts 

whether he be called to the work.  Be- 
sides, it would be expected that a com- 

pany of grave and solid men would de- 

sire to ascertain the knowledge pos- 

sessed by the candidate of the way of 

salvation, and that they would minutely 

and carefully examine him in some of 
the cardinal doctrines of revelation. 

The strictness of this examination would 

depend much on the advantages of the 

candidate. The greater his advantages 

the stricter should be the examination. 
No precise amount of knowledge should 

be specified as absolutely necessary, but 

the fact should be determined, that the | 

candidate was a.sober and earnest in-| 

quirer into the truth of the New Tasta- 

ment, and that, besides knowing what 
was necessary to his own salvation, he 

was able to teach others also. It is 

    
natural to expect that an ordination | 
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| ren in attendance being very few,) to 

i ligious standing, and Le had preached 

! him 

gates from the neighboring churches, 

i and as usual the parts were assigned to 
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would be a season of moral thoughtiul 

ness, solemn deliberation, and earnest 

prayer for divine direction ; that the 

elder brethren would point out anything 
defective in their younger brother, and 

unite in an effort, as far as was in their 

power, to render him a faithful minister 

of Jesus Christ. Would not such a 

course ‘do much to improve the charac- 

ter of the ministry? Whereis there a 
minister of Jesus Christ who would not 

now - thank God, if such a course had 

been pursued when Lie was entering 

upon his work ? > 
I fear, however, that these important 

considerations are frequently neglected. 

The council ordinarily convencs on the 
day that: has been publicly announced 
for ' the ordination.- They have no time 
for amy such inquiries as I have sug- 
gested, and they are, therefore, never 

made. It frequently happens that not a 

member of the council has ever heard 

the candidate preach, or has the means 

of knowing anything of. importante 
respecting his qualification. * The state- 

ment of the candidate's call to the min” 

istry, and of his views of doctrine, have 

almost passed into a stereotype form. 

An ordination, in short, is in danger of 
being considered mercly a pleasant 

meeting of ministers, (the private breth- 

transact a matter of form, to be kindly 

cutertained, and attend the ordination 

service in the afternocn. Is this the 

nature of ordination, as itis set before 

us in the New Testament? Is this the 

answer of a good conscience, when a 

brother solely inquires of us whether 

we believe that God has sct him apart 

for the pastoral office ? 

To illustrate what 1 mean on this sub- 

ject, allow me to refer to an ordination 

which I attended Lut a few years since, 

in New England. The candidate was a 

young man of good education and re- 

as a candidate for the church that called § 

to ordination, for a reasonable 

Letters were sent out 

inviting a council, composed of dele- 
length of time. 

The 

Z, and 

the ordination services were appointed 

for the afternoon. At the time specified 

but few members appeared, but they 
dropped in one by one; on the arrival of 
the cars. A considerable period hud 

elapsed, after the hour of meeting, be- 

fore the council was called to order. 
When the church was called on to state 

to the council its action in the premises, 

hardly any member was present; the 

clerk had not yet arrived 5 he could not 

be found ; and there were really no 

documents on which the couneil could 
properly proceed. ltwas determined to 
commence with them, and read them as 

soon as they could be produced. When 

the candidate was called upon, it ap- 

peared that he was not a member of the 

church over which he was to be ordained, 

his letter of dismission from the church 
in the town where he had been residing, 

not having come to hand. There wus, 

therefore, no documentary evidence that 

he was a member of any church at all. 
After giving an’ account of his con- 
version, and the usual statement of his 

call to the ministry, and a very general 

view of the doctrines which he believed, 

the council We invited to ask the can- 

didate any. questions they thought fit. 

After a short pause, an elderly minister 

who happened to be present, began to 

question the candidate on some of the 
fundamental ‘doctrines of the New Tes- 

tament. The questions were. such as 

any person who lad studied the Word 

of God carefully, should be able to an- 

swer on the instant, and yet I licard 
them spoken of as constituting a very 

They had, how- 

the several members in advance. 

council was to meet in the mornin 

scarching examination. 
ever, been continued but a short time, 

when it was evident that the business 

would not be completed in season for 

dinner, if they were much longer pro- 

tracted. The question came up for ad- 
mitting the candidate to ordination. 
The records of the church had in the 

meaniime been produced, and found to 

be satisfactory. Several members tes- 

tified that, to the best of thicir knowl- 

edge and belief, the brother was a mem- 

ber in good standing, and it was resolved 
unanimously to proceed with the or- 

dination. It seemed to Le taken for 

granted that the act of the council was 

merely a matter of form. This is, I pre- 

sume, very much like a large portion of 

the ordinations among us, in a lirge 

part of this country. 1 otight perhaps, 
to add, that, I was not a member of the 

council, but being present, was politely   invited to a seat. 

My Dbretlwen, we hear frequent com-| 

lat of a deterioration of the ministry, 
{ 

. have, had almost said, servilely adopted | 

  

.IN'A VOLUME 
fri i. rea mb eT ee? 4 | 2m mn rt = 

Pes. CB. Spaigeon, 

iat our young ministers are not as | sam 
cave, devout, and as well acquainted We liad anodioe of Las yong palpi : - : 

Aart Abe 190 

+1 Janus 1 19 
at hey etun, usse  u13 4d, 

1a ‘yr 1 . ig { ay satya His graudfaiis is tur veaceabie 

vith the Scriptures as formerly. Pater, two 

t whose door shall the blame be laid 7 i- 
RQ - 
1 £ f we make the licensing and ordaining | 

o oo 

f" winisters a mere matter of form ; if | Jas. Mouroeds independent mip ster, 
' . i PSE irs ie. churches turn this duty over to the | Btaaonse, 

Sommittees of the Education Societivs 
und the Education Societies neglect it 
secause it is the duty of the churches, 

and if councils’ meet merely to recond | 

what has been theoretically done, but | 

practically left undone by both churches | 

and societies, what is to become of the | 

ministry ? 

di : HAYLEY ritaist pe {un Tiiertme ge 

Kxesiox, Aly 
euticgicl dns Caled ogter, 

ident 

[ Spurggon was 

and then guest one ver in the Agricul 

tural Colles, Maidstone, Kent. He 

then removed to Sewiunrket, wir re: hie 

abode one year as an usher, and com. 

In whatever business we are | Wenced speaiing to the Subdath school 

engaged, if anything is going wrong, it, iildren, abowhici gavice, numbes sof 
is. always wise to ask, first of all, what | E¥OWIEUD Denson, attended to her fhe 

9) Moi avr iy 4 1, I" iy \ 
partof the blame rests upon ourselves? Boy preach totae caridien, L 
Whatever deficiencies there ave in the | yemovel © 

ministry, it is in the power of the | €ame usher in an esta 

churches to correct, and the power ex- 

ists nowhere clsc on earth. den, ai 

to admit ¢very one who chooses into tie | & half’ years, 

ministry, why should we turn about and | preach in the villages, 

complain that every one who chooscs is | ¢1Y Sulibath evemug 

admitted ? We must all begin at home, | and then accepted av 

if we would see the evils of whieh we al chagrie of the Bontist Clare, Water 
Hore the ¢hind 

Here, as T have had occasion so often | The 

to cbserve, we have been led astray by | chareh proeeszsed from thirties vembers 

following the example of other de-| to? vixty.. Tie fumihd and 
nominations. We believe that a man is | While living in Cambridee as 

moved by the Holy Ghost to enter the he preached continnonsty in e'oven vil 

ministry, and that when he is thus | lage chapels, which he stivnt iat on weet 

moved, the mind of the Spirit is made | evenings; snd in one year he penched 

manifest to him and to his.bretiren. A three handed and sixty four. sermons. 

great part of our Pedo-baptist Wethren | La dannary 1208, 1 fist 
consider the ministry merely as a pro-{ Park street chapel, the palit of which 

fession, which any church member of | bad been decanted by Rev. Dr. Gill, of 
sufficient education may enter. The polemic fame, and by i pon. At 

two views are entirely dissimilar. They | Exeter Hall (talon for sixteen Sabbaths 
| during ‘the enlavroment) tl vy 

sen and 

tint te 

wand ey 

If we agree | 

om uthas, 

n: stor 

1 : sie 

complain corrected. Leach, Camnbes. was 

ale aya crowded to excess. «mall 

woh ol 

center, 

se 
Jue 1 NC 

have constructed their system of pre- were: nid 

paration for, and entrance to the minis- 

We, while 

holding radically dissimilar opinions, | 

ways eroasvded, whatever ite weather 

try on their own views. mignt bey and hn tue oven oul twenty 
minutes before time, the dwrs were 

generaliy locked, and a pl ciel ont up. 
“w™ 

their system in almost all of its parts | On then, "ihe Gall a3 care fall; bo 
The crowd in the Hence our doctrine and our practice are | more room.” Stewed 

at varience with each other, and there 

is danger lest our practice undermine 

and subvert our doctrine altogether. 

Would it not be better to reverse this 

order, and conform our practice to what 

we believe to be according to the mind | 

of the Spirit ? 
In conclusion, let me ask, First, would 

it not be better for no church to grant a 

license, or.semblance of a license, until 

before opening the doors reached nere-« 

the road and obstructed the heovoug! - 
fare, until the police were compell-d to 

keep a lane between the poopie on ei 

ther side of the voad to allow omnibus: 

ses, &e. to pass. Pack siceet chanel is 

now cramined to sutiocaticus—nrany huns 

Ths 

befor s 

sce thai 

the side 

reached his 

majority only a few months ago,” 

dreds never arrive near the door. 

i doors are shut till ten miasutes 

time, and police employed to 

none hut seatholders enter at 

entrance. 
they have taken all reasonable means to 
ascertain that the applicant was de- 

signed by the Master to be a preacher of | 
the gospel ? 

2. Is it not incumbent on a council, 

in a corresponding manner, to satisfy > 

themselves that the candidate possesses | We publish this week tw following 
the qualifications required in the New | anecdote of Dr. Staughton, pastor of 
Testament for the office of a pastor or 

an evangelist ? 

3. Opght ordinations ever to be held | 

on the day of the meeting of the council ? | 
4. Should not the. council, besides | 

fully examining the candidate, hear him 
preach themselves, at least so often that 
they may be able to form a judgment; “Wien tempted to be an titions in 

concerning his qualifications “for the, writing or speaking, we Lumk of cn in- 
cident related Ly Rev. Di. Welch, of 

Brooklin, and are greatly beneliiné. 

“Dr. Welch that wien. his 

former pastor, Dr. Stavg bon, Lived in 

“Mr. Spurgeon 

ies gS pre en 

Anccdote of Uy, Staughton. 

Oe,   
| Sevsom street Baptist Churel:, Phila 

y , 
| Dr. 8, during hte stood de- 

servedly high in his denomination. It 

is taken from Dr. Belcher's Ldigious 1'e- 

delphia. 

noiinalicus on the United States ; a 1.0tico 

Le seen on the inside of 

Lis. 

of which 

our paper. 

cul 

work ? 
5. Would it not be well to render or- 

dinations and meetings of councils, 

seasons of solemn and united prayer for 
the blessing of God on the candidate Philadelphia, an old fashioned Daptise 

and the church? | minister visited that city and was in- 

This, it is said, will take much time. | vited to preaci by Dr. 8. in the Sanson 
I have, however, found that the very| street mceiing house, Tac old gentle 

shortest« time in which it is Lest to do any | man diessed in sheep's giy, and but 
thing, is just su much time as is necessary to, tous to match, went throu h the pre- 

do it well, 06ER WILLIAMS. 
rrr dete GR rrr 

A Methedist and a Quaker having 

stopped at a public house, agreed to 
sleep in the same bed. The Methodist 

knelt down, prayed fervently, and con- 

fessed a long catalogue of sins. After 

he rose, the Quaker observed, “Really 

friend, if thou art as bad as thou say- 

est thou art, I think I dare not sleep 

with thee |” 

CaLiroryN1aA — Peravmya.—We learn, 

says the Pacific Recorder, that sixteen 

converts have been baptized, as the re- 

sult of the reeent protracted meeting in| 

the vicinity of Petaluma. An excellent 

state of religions feclings prevails, and 

the young converts mantain a weekly 

prayer ecting amongst themselves. — 

The mecting has resulted not only in 

the conversion of souls, but in estab- 

tablishing a new center of religious in- 

fluence. 

states 

SF. 

liminary cxercises very acceptably 5 bus 

when Le came to the preaclung, teeling 
that Lic must be particularly tine, he wan 
in danger of making an cutive failure, 

The intelligent audience coud hardly 

restrain their laughter, Dir. 5. was 8it- 

ting on nettles, and inwardly asked 

what should be done ¥ Knowiny that theo 

old gentleman was ‘A good dezl of o 
man when le was himseit) tle licctee 

nervously pulled the speaker Ly tho 

coat, and hiurridly whispered, ‘ Brother ! 
brother !! oiveitto them bush fashion? 

The old gentleman swung oft into the 

same, style in which he preacied in they 
woods of Western Peunsy iy ania, amd 

| was perfectly irresistable. ‘lie 

ence which had commenced with laugl- 

aud.- 

ing ended with praying ; ard ‘Give ig 

to them bush fashion, grew into a pres 

verb which is duing its wuik of projitas 
ble admonition even to thiv day.” 
——————— a r———. y 

Be Snorr—sSaid a distinguisled city 

pastor to a young member of iis tlock : 

bp ip 
New Mexico.—The” Rev. Mr. Read, 

missionary in New Mexico, writes to 

the Independent : “ We have now twelve | “ Brother —, 
biptized Mexican members of our little] to hear you speak in the poeyer-meet- 

church. For them, just escaped from | ings, and we hope, that you will cons 

Romanized paganism, and for others| tinue to do so; but wonld -dvisn you 

siill groping along amid its pitchy dark-| to be as brief as possivie, snd if the 

in this country, I beseech thei brethren think yuu are teo brief, they 

will teli you of it.” = This was spoken in 
love, and had the desired cfiect. 

we aie alwi ys pleased 

ness 
fervent prayers of all the faithful chil-   dren of God”   
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Ar 8. B. Grazesee is our authorized agont’ 

fr the South Western Baptist for Alabama. 
«1! authorized to receive and receipt for all 
ox! -tanding ‘dues. 

TOUR TERMS. eld ing to the whos Ho of a Jarge 

ni -jesity of our friends, whom we have consulted, we have 

e1ol lad to pursue a medium course between the cash and 

e.olit avstymx. We shall hereafter retain the names of 

waeli of our subscribers 2s may not promptly pay in ad- 

varc | ONE YEAR, and then, if still delinquent, we shall 

o:rik : them trom the list. 

1+ purse ance of thi4 mo lideation in our terms, we here- 

+ payments made within three 

months will he recogn’ But if pay- 

arin Are Jeiara heyand thst period, we shall charge $2 50. 

——— gp ® ® 

Te Subscribers. 
Complaints reach us from various 

parts from subscribers about getting 

heir papers irregularly. We say once 
for all, it is not our fault. A paper is 
nailed to every subscriber, weekly, 
which is all we can do; and if freshets 
sud un-duriful. post masters , prevent 
tieir arrival we can’t help it. Breth- 
ven, be kind; give us your sympathy 
not your complaints. 

1. Bersaro has been ap- 
pointed agent for the Bible Revision As- 
sociation, to labor in Alabama. 

By inform our renee, 

s being inadvance. 

New Advertisements. 
See the following, N. R. Keeling, B. 

&. Johnson, Dr. J. R. Hand, Radway & 

Co., John Howard & Co. 
— ame 

Bey No speaker for the House, in 
congress, elected yet. Does not such 

a Congress need a Cromwell to go in, 

ovder them out, and tell them “that the 

Lord hath no more need. of them ?” 
Ce el 8 B&R «mm 

ga The correspondent who addressed 
us last week through the Auburn Ga- 

zette, is, in much humility, referred to 

“Mr. Rozer Williams,” of Providence, 

Rode Islnd, for the solution of his diffi- 

culties. Whether “ Mr. Williams,” alias 

Dre. Wayland, will notice the gentleman, 

w= will not promise, but we certainly 

the trail of bigger game 

and he can raise the 
put Lan on 

tia 

yelp as quick as he pleascs. 
ee 

bon 

IT. ¥. Brekyer.—This modern Apostle, 

n ant to others, doubtless to the Indians, 

has arrived at his cherished home in 

the Creek N and is doing what he 

hss everdoae, giving a good account of 

himself. Thank the Lord for his good 

Providence towards Lis servant. - Read 

his interesting letter in to-day’s paper, 
addressed to the senior editor. 

vation, 

a © mnie 

A Model Agent. 

A few weeks since we published a 

letter from a lady agent in Georgia. 

We have another agent, equally as good, 

at Greenwood, Florida. Our Georgia 

agent is a Mrs. Our Florida agent is a 

Miss. Two letters we have received 

from Miss H——, each letter with 

several new subscribers, and that nec- 

essary article, the money. Will not 
other sisters do likewise? If our 
Florida brethren will only act like this 

young lady, onr paper will soon sweep 

over their State. 

One thing must not be forgotten, 
Miss II-—— was cducated at the East 

Alabama Female College; and from 
that noble Institution we expect to see 

m ny such young ladies go out, a bless- 

nz to the world, 
————— ee § @ & eet en eran 

New Books. 

Tue Reuclovs DENOMINATIONS IN THE 

UNITED STATES: THEIR HISTORY, DOCTRINE, 

6overNMENT &c. By Josep Bercuer, D. 

D. Purcaverrria: PeBnisuep BY Jon E. 

PorTER. 
This is a larga, ncatly bound, hand- 

sonely printed, volume of 1024 pages. 

Ir. Belcher has extensive and good 
famie as an author, and periodical writer. 
There is nothing crotchety in his pro- 
ductions. * He is at home, in facts and 

truths. He has struck his talent in 

vr ting and compiling history. The 
work before us is an evidence of this. 

Dr. Belcher has performed his task 

like but few historians: wm an wnpartial 

manner. We think no denomination 

will have just cause of complaint. 
Some attempts have been made be- 

fore to give such a work to the public; 
but we believe have signally failed. — 

The work has been a herculean one, 

but a strong hand had hold of it. 

To relieve the dryness of detail, Dr. 

Belcher has judiciously interspersed in- 

teresting anecdotes througout the work; 
mony of which we intend to extract for 
our paper, giving him due credit for the’ 

sdniC. 

We eheerfully recommend it to our 

readers. The terms we know not; nor 

how they are to be procured. But as 
are informed, we will ad- 

our readers, 

=OOR as We 

vise 

Tui Lames’ Poneir OrreriNg. By Rev 

". C. Duxcax, Pastor of the Coliseam 

Place Baptist: Church, New Orleans, 

Sheldon, Lamport & Co., N. Y, pp. 324.   

Church Government. 

Cuurenr GOVERNMENT, AS CONTRASTED WITH | 

Eriscorar, GoverNMENT, INTERPOSES AN 

INSEPERABLE AND PERPETUAL BARRIER TO 

THE UN10N oF CHURCH AND STATE. 
As American Theology and politics 

have both branded the Union of church 

and State as an unmitigated religious 

and political evil, it would be a work of 
supererogation to pause at this point, 

and enter upou a serious argument upon 
that subject. However such a union 

may serve to strengthen the pillar of a 

monarch’s throne, it is evident that our, 

revolutionary sires saw nothing in it 

which would sustain or beautify the 

temple of American liberty. Among 
the first things they did, therefore, when 

they assembled in Convention, was to 

divorce the unhallowed alliance, and de- 

clare the conscience free to worship 

God according to its own dictates. The 

doctrine of “soul liberty,” promulged 
nearly a hundred aud fifty years before 

the era of 76, by Roger Williams, and 

his little Baptist colony in Rhode Island, 
at length triumphed, and became a part 

of the great civil jurisprudence of the 

New World. We shall therefore take 

for granted that in the estimation of 

every right minded American citizen, 

the union of church and State is es- 

sentially and always an evil. Now, we 

design showing that the independent 

and democratic form of church govern- 

ment, peculiar to Baptists, renders such 

a union a simple impossibility. 

In order to effect such a union the 

parties must mutually desire it. The 

sovereign authorities of cach, or their 

representatives, must meet in convertion 

to agree upon the terms of compact. 

For the sake of argument, we will sup- 

pose the Baptists are willing, nay, even 

anxious to become allied to the govern- 
ment ; and the government is equally 
anxious on its part to effect the union. 

The question recurs, where among the Bap- 

tists us there a body competent to act in the 

premises 2 If the government desired to 

make a similar overture to the Presby- 

terians, there is the General Assembly, 

exercising all the powers of an ecclesi- 
astical judicatory. If to the Methodists, 

there is the General Conference of Bish- 

ops and traveling preachers, who “are 

in a governmental sense, THE cHURCH,'— 

who “have no constituents ”—and who 

possess all power “ecclesiastical and 
temporal,” known in their organization, 

So far as power is concerned, these 

bodies are fully competent to act in such 

a case. But where can there be found a 

similar ecclesiastical body among Bap- 

tists ? Suppose the overture to be 

made to our General Conventions. In 

looking over the Constitutions of these 

bodies, we find that they are the mere 

almoners of the benefactions of our 

churches, societies, Associations, &c.,—- 

that they have not even the authority of 
“advisory councils” in questions of 
doctrine or discipline. To apply, there- 
fore, to such bodies as these to negotiate 
a union between church and State, 
would be as absurd as to apply to a 

convention of one of our national parties 
to declare war against some foreign 
power. And what has been said of our 
General Conventions is equally true of 
our State Conventions. Not a modicum 

of ecclesiastical power has ever been 

delegated to them. 
Where, then, could such an overture 

be made? Toour district Associations ? 
Well, let us look into the chances of 
success before these bodies. In the first 
place, there are between six hundred 

and fifty and seven hundred of these 

bodies in the United States. Of course, 
our civil government would have to ap- 

point at least one “Envoy Extraor- 

dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary” to 
each of these Associations—for it can- 
not be supposed that they would be 

treated with less of respect, than our 

national authorities are wont to treat at 

least the smallest of our political neigh- 

bors. Think, then, of adding six hun- 

dred and fifty or seven hundred “ En- 

voys” to our present “ civil list ”—of 
providing them with suitable “ out-fits ” 

and salaries—and scattering them over 

the continent from Maine to California, 

and from Florida to Oregon—to form 

political compacts with as many distinct 

religious bodies | But granting that all 
this comes within the range of credi- 

bility, that cach of these “ Envoys Exr- 
traordinary” has reached his respective 

destination, and that the body to whom 

he is appointed is duly assembled ; 
what then? After the business is pre- 

sented in proper form, the question re- 

curs as to the power of the body to ne- 
gotiate in such an affair. On looking 
into their constitution, they find, that 

“no act of this Association shall be 

binding upon the churches—that it shall 
have no authority to lord it over God’s 

heritage ;—that it shall give its advices 
to the churches in matters of difficulty, 

This is a ncatly printed volume of | when properly wsought—and thus en- 
thirteen sermons, 

quest * of some of the ladies.” of the 

author's congregation. It also contains 

an Appendix of some twenty-five pages 

Whilden, Depository Agents, Southern 

Baptist Publication Society, Charleston, 

S.C 

published at the re- | |deavor to preserve the union of its 

| members.” 

{that these bodies were inclined to listen 

favorably to such a proposition, the ut- 

of quite interesting matter. Those who, 

desire the work may address Smith & | 
| capacity, to consider the subject, shonld 
‘it Le presented to them by the proper 

So that, even supposing 

most they could do, would be to “ad- 
vise” the churches, in their sovereign 

authoritick. 

Ww ell, the oly emativen now is, 10. 
apply directly to the churches, There 
are more than twelve thousand of these 
bodies in the United States. Need we 
stop to illustrate the utter absurdity of 

these churches, and opening a separate 
negotiaton with each, (for they are all 
independent bodies ,) to effect their union 
with the State ? ~The thing is so utterly 
absurd, that the reader would question 
our sanity, if we were to undeytake it. 

But then, back of all this, there lies 
another obstaele, more formidable if 
possible than the foregoing. It is this : 
Every Baptist is, by profession and 
practice, an uncompromising foe to such 
an unhallowed alliance. All his ante- 
cedents are im eternal hostility to any 
such measure. He comes of a genera- 
tion, whose fathers have, in every age 
since the days ol Constantine, entered 
their solemn protests, often written in 
blood, against the polluting hand of 
State's ever touching the Ark of God. 
They have ever believed, that He who 
has “all power in heaven and in earth” 
was competent of taking care of his 
own cause—that the kingdom which He 
established on earth was “not to be 
given to other people,” but was to re- 
main in possession of “the people of 
the saints of the most High ”—that for 

the State to sit in judgment upon the 

right of man to worship his Creator, and 

to determine the manner in which it 

shall be performed, is as impious and 

blasphemous as if it were to sit in 
judgment upon the right of God himself 
to demand that worship, and the manner 
in which He should require it—and that 
to surrender this principle to the State, 
would be to yield up the highest, holi- 
est, 

quence to submit to the last gradation 
of vassalage. 

that a denomination, in the very heart 

been the growth of so many centuries, 

such an overture ? It is not, therefore, 

cognize our denomination *‘as a State 

religion,” and 
ment support,” “they declined 

bounty on the ground that it was con- 

trary to their oldest and most settled 
principles.”— Progress of Bop. Prin. ly 

Prof. T. F. Curtis, p. 30. 

We close with a single reflection’: 

practical details, 

kingdom. 
with the theory of his 

words 

world,” it leaves no room for conjecture, 

that in settling the details of that king- 
dom, he would so.diave adjusted it, in 

all its parts, as to have rendered its 

union with the kingdoms of this world, 

“My kingdom is not of 

so long as his reputed friends recog- 
nized the pattern shown them, a matter 

no less absurd than impossible As he 

came not to interfere with the civil af- 

fairs of men, so, in the construction of 

his kingdom, he did it on such principles 

as to isolate it forever from all alliance 
with civil governments, so long, at 

least, as his will was respected. And 

every distinct church is so crganized, 

that if, by the disasters of the times, 

every other church on earth should be 

blotted out, Christ would still have a 

properly organized ‘kingdom in the 

world, depending for its existence, not 
upon the decrees of councils, synods, 

conferences, &c., but upon the * founda- 

tion of the Apostles and prophets, Jesus 

Christ himself being the chief corner- 

stone.” Nay, further: if every organ- 

ized body on earth should be dissolved, 
and there should remain but one family, 

“ Aquila and Priscilla,” Paul would 

still say, “Greet the church that is in 

their house.” Rom. 16:5. The promise 

is, “Where two or three are gathered 
together in my name, there am I in the 

midst.” Our Lord. could have said 

nothing more than this, in regard to the 

most august assemblage of learned and 
pious divines that ever convened ; and 

he has not said less to the most unos- 

tentatious, obscure, and meagre com- 

an 

‘pany of his saints that can meet. 
rec 

A Suggestion. 

Elder Jordan Williams, of Talladega 

County, who began to preach when 

over fifty years of age; and who now 

preaches and labors with all the cuergy 
of youth, suggests to us that we devote 

a part of our paper to the family circle, 

adapting it to the youthful mind. We 

thank him for the suggestion; and to 
show the similarity of our views, for 
the last two or three issues it will be 

seen by the reader, that the 4th page, 

under the head “rayiLy circLE,” we have 

been devoting to that object. 

The other suggestion which brother 
Williams makes, we beg him to con- 

i sider, the game he recommends us to 
| pursue is so poor, and so scarce, that it 

not worth the labor. We think he 
will agree with us upon reflection. 

Bro. Williams is one of our agents.— | 
We expect, the. Lord willing, to hear 
a good acconnt of him as agent, Colpor- 

tear, and as Pastor during this year.— 

18   
"several things at one 

He differs from most men, he can do 

g ivell. 

sending civil commissioners to each of | 

  

  

 LatitudinarianimeNo. 4. 4. 

Ou: friend ever disposed to be agreea- 
ble, compliments us in another polite 
strain: 

Strain4. In reflecting pon the per- 

secutions through which the Baptists 
have passed ; and the prejudices that 
have heretofore existed against them, 

I am inclined to think it has nearly all 

grown out of that Munster affair. But 

the world is better instructed now, and 

no one holds you responsible for the fa- 
naticism of Storrick, John Buckhold, of 
Leyden, and others of the same tribe.” 

Justice then, has long been withheld, 
and even now tardily acknowledged. 
The testimony is the same; nothing 
new has come to light. We can assign 

but one reason: for this remarkable 

change in public opinion: we have in 
spite of all slanderers grown respectable ; 

and it is against the creed of the ortho- 

dox sects to slander a denomination after 

it has become respectable in the eyes of 
the public. 

respectable our writers refuted elearly 

all the slanders brought against us in 

the Munster affair, but it did no good 

till we got into the ranks of respecta- 
bility. We were a long time getting 
there, but. we succeeded better than 

some, who, to our certain knowledge 

have never reached that point. The 
Campbellites complain of slander and 

misrepresentation, but they will have to 

bear it until they shall share our good 

fortune, if that should ever be the case. 

But Mr. Latitudinarian, after all the 

consolation you would give us, is'nt it 

decidedly edifying to hear a few small 

pated fellows keep up an eternal croak 
ing,” like frogs at midnight, when dead 

Long before we became 

  
and .most inalienable right which | 

God has ever conferred, and by conse- | 

of which, such principles as these have | 

could pay even a common respect to! 

at all astonishing, that when the King | 

of the Netherlands, inn 1520, offered to re- | 

to secure to it “ govern- | 

the | 

How admirably has Christ adapted the | 

Having declared i. 80 many | : a : : 
ths | have no objections to a livelier piece of NS 

silence prevails every where else, © Mun- 

ster! Amsterdam ! Buckhold ! Storrick 

Sometimes a Baptist writer to alin 82 

wT | himself, or to stop such senseless eroal- 
Is it even supposable, | it ; 

ing, throws a boulder info the swamp of 

Littlie-pate-dom, and all is mute for a 

while, 

Tom Carlyle in his admirable essay on 

{ Dr. Francia, Dictator of ruragus 

us that the two 

| Englishmen, 
brothers Hobe crtsons, 

who wrote a history 

| their travels in that locked up country, 

| hated Francia, and in ther work kept 

Lup whathe, in Lis quaint style, calls © a 

running shriek,” the endidss rej eti on 

of “Tyrant! Tyrait !” Now we arc no 

writer for the stage ; but as they, said 

ing their scenes, so will we, from a frog 
pond to Carlyle’s essay, 

monotonous, dull, hoarse croakinz, 

from a slow, 

to a 

rumming shriek. Surely our veaders wil 

uusic. 

Now it comes to pass, that whenever 

a luckless adventurer in controversy, a 

i man who a Gall or Spurzhiem, after a 

week’s examination of bis pate, would 

term a forty-ninth rate man, enters thie 
field with a Baptist on a mooteed ques- 
t'on, and the Baptist thrusts at Lim, not 
with “a sharp :tick,”. but with a 
sharp quill, he thinks disciction (wise 

thought !) better than 
and as he flies 
shriek” of “Munster! Amsterdam | 
Buckhold ! Storrick ! Ana-baptist ! The 
Devil I” Said is quite 
convenient when one is Lotly pursaed. 
A sort of Xenophen to protect the 
Greeks from the Barbarians, Or a Jew- 
ish city of refuge from the manslayer. 

He has this additional advan tage also, 

the masses do not know but what there 
is something in that shriek; it is re- 
peated so often and so earnestly. 

Wishing these numbers to do every 
one justice, and to give no offence, we 
readily concede that many grave historic 
heads, none of your simbliu heads, wlic 
would be ornaments to the noble and 
distinguished science of Phrenology, 
have proved to the entire satisfaction of 
Buncombe, that modern Baptists are in 
direct bee-line geneological descent from 
said Buckhold and Storrick. They have 
set the music for Buncombe after the 
fashion of an old field singing master, 
and say to their pupils, “ take the Some, 
sol, la, fa.” The pitch is readily caught, 
and the music proceeds smoothly till 
more valient hearted Baptist attacks 
the concert and it 
“running shriek.” 

Strange 

valor, retreats, 

raises the 
! 

“runuing 

running. shriek 

converts mto a 

indecd ! That the Bap- 

tists of the nineteenth century, begoticen 
by John Buckhold, and Storvick in Am- 
sterdan, and” Leyden, 

and in; suid 
cities like locusts, should now Le ortho- 
dox, and never to be forgotten, respectable. 
Come on ‘fisherman and genie,” and 
“Aladin and the lamp |” But our Lati- 
tudinarian friend cxplains the mystery 
thus : “You began in the flesh but have 

ended in the spirit.” Thank you, sir. 
Strange things will never cease. 

Said Buckholders and Storrickers are 
now courted, wooed and flattered by 
their old traducers ; they are now or- 
thodox, und, cap in hand, they wish to 
“commune” with them. But we are 
still sceptical, and cannot believe that 
they love us now a whit better. 

te 4 roe 
~ RELIGIONS OF THE Karta.—The latest csti- 
mate of the religious conditions of the earth, is 
as foliows : Pagans, 670.000,000 ; Christians, 
320,000,000 ; Mohammedans, 140, 000, 0-04 
Jews, 14,000, 000. Or Christians there are 
170,000,000 Catholice ; 90,000,000 Protest. 
ants ; 60,000,000 of the Grees Church. 

we, 

Munster in the 

sixteenth century, born 

  

“Te dss munch 

Bit recently comiccted witle the Dap- 

tist wo former correspondent can justly | 

ace use us of reflecting inthe foil wing | 

upon their communications. Ner have 

we any one before our mind now. All 

this we disavow. _Our.object is -the fu-. 

ture; as we expect our correspondents, 

and wish iit, to increase in number, 

room must be made for all to have “a 

showing,” as lawyers say. Gentlemen, 

you. all wish to be read, of course, and 

if 80; you must-observe, 
Rule I. Be short. Don’t occupy as 

much space as you are entitled to in 
telling your readers what you are go- 

ing to say, and what you are not; dart 

inte your subject at once, like an arrow, 

and give us your best thoughts. Learn 

that important art of every good essay- 

ist, condensatucn. 

‘2. Choose the right subject. This you 
will find a more difficult job than wri- 

ting. An old theological hack, is as 

rickety, unsafe and uninteresting, as an 

old broken down, bedridden political 

hack. You will succeed, mark it, if you 

select themes suited to the times 

3. Write in your éwn style. Dont par- 

rot it, nor ape it. Give us more nature 

and less art. Dare be a man, and have 

a style of your own. If you have any 
heat and light in you, let it burn and 

shine; don’t smother your fire and e- 

clipse your light with stiff artistic rules. 

Let us have it warm and gushing from 

your heart, and we will feel its power, 

and rejoice in your light. 

vr 

but if the 

will ensure 

More rules might be given, 

above are observed 

We 

necessarily 

they 

are aware that some 

-But 

of 

YOU SUCCESS, 

articles are lengthy. 

they can be made short, the longest   
y. ils | 

Ot 

stage writers, take the liberty of shift- 

How? above 

stufl’ 

OICS, 

the 

addition, 

them. By observing 

dons, wath this 

ulier 

Pe tad as it may seein, we ventiuie 

4 r{ i 

1 of thon ther ohit than shoit 

[to write it, we have 

| ticles in words and sentences, that were 

quite short, and vezretied the finds, 

Fld. P. E. Collins, 

The editors did not know certainly that 

throther Collins had left Wilcox county 

Lto take charge of the St Francis Street 

Mobile, 

brut t! 

Baptist Clineeh, Rumors had 

reached them, sey had never been 

duly informed. ; 

They are rojoiced ‘to find hime in a 

field so well calculated to call forth the 

his bo 
comes us not {o 

energies of strong nnd. li 

speak in a 

manner of our ministering brethren; bn 

we can safely that Cells 

18 every way worthy of the important 

position fie 

Sticet chu 

Sav brother 

OCCUDIes. Mie Si Francis 

coh Lost a ovabaa ble Pastor ms 

Keene, hui 

they have made, we Lope, a wise choice 

in the settlement of Mr. Collins. 

All letters aud papers intended for 

him sliould be sent to Mobile, Ala. r 

the resignation of brother 

re 
THE Private CorreEsPoNDENCE oF HENRY 

Cray. Edited by Cawviy Corton, L. L. 

Prof. of Public economy, 

College. New York: A. S 

Co., 1855. 

This is a large octavo volume of 642 

Trinity 

Jarnes & 

pages Mr. Colton was engaged ten years 
in preparing the work for publication, 
a portion of time under the supervision 
of Mr. Clay himself; and after his death, 
by permission of his .family, he made 
a new examination of all the papers ‘at 
Ashland culling from that large collec- 
tion three 
ments,” 

of “some thousand docu- 
the correspondence which is 

contained in the volume. Such a con- 
tribution to the diplomatic and political 
history of our country must be invalua- 
ble. Of course the many admirers of 
Mr. Clay will embrace the first opportu- 
nity to possess themselves of this book. 
We requested to state that the 
work is seld only by subscription, at $2.50 
in muslin, and 3,00 in sheep. 
are 

are 

Agents 
wanted to whoin liberal terms will 

be given. Address the publishers, A. 
S. Barnes & Co.,, New York, 51 & 53 
John Street. 

ei 
Anecdote of Rowland Hill, 

Nowadays. there ave many persons who come 
in church at a late Loar. and it may be for a 
similar reason to that of the geod Mrs. Hil. 
If they have a wish that ther finery should be 
secn, they had better rognest their Pastors to 
act the part: of the cecentric Rowinad Hill.— 
Frue, Mrs. Hill had a Leavy load on her head, 
buat it was not all she had. Some people, like 

vilaarly culled the = Tem in, 
their entire portion on their backs, 

¢At the time the style of Leghorn 
hats for ladies was troduced amo, g the fash. 
ionaoles of London, Mrs. Hill became very de- 
sirous of purchasing one for herself. She ap 
plied to Mr. Hill for the morey, but when he 
leurned for what purpose it was intended, he 
replisd, sayiug it would “ feed one of bis poor 
fomilies.” But Mrs. H. was determined not to 
be behind her associates in the acquisition of 
driss, and having in the hense a very old fash- 
soned oaken Lurean she did not fancy, sold it, 
und with the proceeds bouzht the desired aie 
ticle. When it was bronght home she showed 
it to her hasband, asking him if be * did pot 
think it beautiful 2” 

“ Very preity, Mra. Hill, and pray where did 
you get the money to buy it?” 

“0, you know the old chest of drawers that 
stovd in the way so long? I sold that, and 
took the money for my hat.” 

On the next Lord’s day, Mrs. Fill made her 
appearance in church wearing her new aud 

at aninm! carry 

Eps: 

when 

  tasteful but. It wag sbmewhat later than usy- 

‘number of poor widows 

rewd many long aa 

flattering | 

  

In 

iw Ler enter, 

sisters, make 

wleom ng 

al, and her husband was * lining ’ the hymn. 

the midst of it he 8 opped ng he 
vid gabe | vib — Reg heen and 

room. for Mis. H b= she 

Chestief drawers on her heod. 

Mrs. Hill. 

ho With a 

Make rocm for 

A 
The right king of t Man. 

The following From the Baptist Watch- | 

man; Knoxville, Tenn. . We wish Bro, | 

Hillsman had many such friends, and 

that the Baptist ministry had thousands : 
of them. Are there no such men in! 

Alabama ?- If so-we would like to hear 

from them. If there are not fifty minis- | 

ters in our State who should receive the } 

S. W. Baptist gratis, more than that! 
can be found. 

Kos. 

Gratis—A friend of | 

+ 

{ 

Tae WATCHMAN 

| fu paper, and of the Baptist ministry, 

1as made arrangements with our pub- 

lisher, by which we are authorized to | 
send the Watchman to fifty Baptist min- | 

isters free for one year. By | 
this arrangement we can supply a large | 

proportion of the Baptist pastors in East | 

Tennessee and Western Virginia and | 
Western North Carolina, who are not | 

subscribers with our paper. = Let those | | 
who desire to take the benefit of this | 

liberality send in their names without | 
any reserve. 

to send, or how to discriminate, and | 

shall send to these whose names first | 

come in. 

of cost, 

treme 

For the South Western Paptist. 

Bro. McCraw’s Proposition. 

Dessrs, Liditors : 

satisiaction 

of 

the 

McCraw in 

and approval sugges. | 

tions our estecmed Bro. 

refation to the abandonment of fictivious | 

sighatures. . in: addi 

exceilent he 

the 

taor’s oun 

reasons 

of 

name 

pro; riety underviriting the au- | 

instead of a Nom De 

at 

reasons which oui brother has not given, 

Guerre, there are least two other 

why .every communication showid have ! 

tie wrlier’s own ame appended. 

Lirst, 

aire qu iC a In 

Mc, and 3 

few of 

the wicanty: of uames, Toere 

unber of Is, and J's, and 

sin this world of ours, and 

MOL a thew in the Date of Ala- 

8 

the 

Laing ; there 

danger 
conscquendy, EGW.E 

that the 

ticle—whether 

paternity of aip- 

located by the reader in the wrong place, | 

and ascuibed to the wrong none, 

uot stidal, 1 would not | 

Le so ungenrerous as willingly to make 

my Wo the of attributing the 

ciude cfiusions vi ky pon te sonic other | 

even if ot were 

nieans 

brother, and 1 confess 1 wenld not bike 

to stand godfather for dis W. 

“whispering ” into us: the trouble of 

cuch other's Cavs: that wo A 

wit 

estly 

certain articles, 

to 

own proper and full names 

written 

sign our communications our 

Secendly, pieces bearing the author's 

owl signature, especially if” controver- 

ard 

and respect than anonymous productions 

A writer, screening Lim- 

sial, would be entitled to more rega 

usually are. 

self with an assumed signature, does not 
deserve as much consideration or cour- 

tesy as might be accorded to him under 

different 

ceive them. 

deference 

, nor does he re- 

Frnt to what 

circumstances 

No 

he is entitled from age, ex- 

one 

talent or picty, nor does any 

one trouble to The 

article is out—before the public—over 

perience, 

himself inquire. 

a fictitious signature, and is, therefore, 

a target for the first beligerent polemic | 
who may be impatient to speed his 

poisoned arrow through its centre. The 

man behind the screen is often made to 

bite his lips under the agony of irony 

or ridicule, but dare not show himself, 

lest the sarcasm of his adversary, like 

the bursting of a bomb-shell over his 

head, react upon him from all the read- 

ers to whom he has been discovered, 

with multiplied power. But such a 
spirit among Christians is wrong—sin- 

ful. Tt would be 

avoided, or at least greatly modified, 
were every 

name. 

in a great measure 

man to write over his own 

For my own part, I shall act on Bro. 

MceCraw's aud 

whatever 

herealter, 

I may have 

for the Baptist, will 

sngrestion, 

communications 

occasion to write 

Hars or five dollars (o make 
{ry and his 

We do not know to whom | 

I have received with | 

me to the several ! 

has submitted ou | 

good or vad—might be | 

Now | 

To save | 

¢ or hive ; 

let us hon- | 

P.Silt may We whiny oy : . - Sradifvi. 
friends of ‘the Ni : 3 Miss Ui 
that Dv, © 

f bibor i 
ary 
fied of in 

Urel: 

Ld Nos wite Td my 

miles in a wagon and Can, 
Sd ving been un. a idid 
to the low water ip the Ark, Arka The Indians were dol ighted 

‘him back again, 
house much out of order 
caved in, and asks of the 
"necessary funds to make repair 

rs, vite donations for thi 18 Special Object = Who can spare twenty dollars Fig 

ol. 
& Misgioy,. ie 

Who f, 

ome and 

three bung; 5 

dow 

wife comfort able 
the sake of the Indians left j 

friends travelled 
miles in a wagon ? 

and 

a. 

For tlie South, Western Si 

Dear Brethren Hendersen & 
It is still our privelege 

| cheering news from our different 
I sions. Our brethren at Shangha; 4 
that the prospects of that issioy 

| of peculiar inte rest: and while To = 
unable to report mueh progress j, Xe 

[eonversion of 1% 
{beginning to re ap the reward of re 
{long continued and patent toi}. Nn 
{are aware that it is only since the 
[of Shanghai that they have Wy 

| any-—except one who came from Canty 
Now, some four ar five have heey « 

| ried with Christ,” and the Opening 
| pe ct eauses our hrethre 

Tuli fers 

to ,Tepon 

the Cl ines, tl oy 

bur. 

Prog. 
| nto become 
fgent foi au increase of la 
Ler Gailard is patiently 

ur 
aborers, Broth. 
and hopeilly 
Ob how Miligly 

lal WOIENS at that 
raves wii 

w orking on at Canton, 
{we need add Gong! 
fpoint ! Brother Pio] 

. . ! t Vids u 

| peritting, wil fort anton i, tie sig 
Jut what will two jue) Lie among the 

i throng ne sb 
egies 3 of that oreat ‘city 

r }afthiacent row and the adjacent roviong 1 Fomg 

for A 

k is rapidly 

hig 
tof God! Help { Lor Cima, and 

Li Centeal Afvica thie wi w 
| progressing. Broti:er Bowen bg te 
ted me Obo mishiaw, where he will prob 

ably remain until ween stregihe Ione 

forcein the Tisston 
eXpects fy 

We edd at lesist oa 
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Brother Underwood 
at New Georgia, baptized twentyir® 

the 10th of October. “Of these all were 

natives of this dark land, except four, 

writes our brother. Brother Richard: 
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at New Virginia. Brother Day “writes: 

“Your Liberia Mission stands high in 

this Republic, and occupies an envia- 

ble position.” God grant them more of 

his presence and blessings! 

Will not cur brethren rejoice with us 

over these tokens of the divine blessing 

and by their prayers and liberality aid 
to carry on the good work? 

Yours fraternally, 
A. M. POINDEXTER, Cor. 5 

F.M.B.S.B. © 
i ie 

The Christian Review. 

| are now praying.” 

    
be signed JOS. WALKER. | 

P. 8. The Howird College, and the | 
Judson Feavile Institute are doing fir ely— | 
never have done better. Our good Bro. i 

Wilks, a graduate of he Howard, has | 

accepted an agency with the view=of | 

completing its endowment. Bapmsts, 
new. is the time to stand by your Insti- 
tution. EE 

- ie 

For the Sourh Western Baptist. 

Notice. 

A brother who subscribed for the 

Home and Foreign Journal at the Ala- 
bama Association writes me that it has 
not reached him. It just occurs to me | 

that possibly I may not have sent on | 

the names of those who subscribed, | 
though I am almost certain that I did. 
If the persons who subscribed to me | 

have not received the paper, I must 
ask them to please inform me of that | 

fact at once—give me their names, post | | 

office address, and the amounts in cash | 
they paid me. 

  

JOSEPH WALKER 
Cor. Sec." - 

of the thristian Re 

1 to 138 puges, printed 
Tha Jumaary ium oer 

view eames 10 us cnbil 

with new type. on very handsome paper The 
| fotlowi ng is its table of contents: 

JE thetic hitless ‘The Unicorn; Spencer 

tl. Coue, D. D.; General view of Theological 

Science ; Origen ; Council of I'rent; Progress 

of Baptist Principles : Notices of Books; The 

ological and Literary Intelligence. 

This is not only one of the most Catholic and 

Christianlike, but one of the ablest and most 

scholarlike periodicals with which we are ac 

quainted. If its condacters would leave the 

discussion of the slavery question entirely, 8 

they do tor the most part, to the newspaper 

press of the North which gre not likly to ve: 

glect it, the Review would present irresistable 

cla‘ms to the support of the Baptist denomiva- 

i tion of the whole Union. © 

The Review is published quarterly: terms 

remittances to he madeto J. W vole ber annum ; i 
w York.—Savann® i scy, 157 Nassau siecet, Ne 

Journal. 
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thinkin of this, as you did of the other 

J { shall be very glad indeed, for 
stein to me, that every time I think 

of God as my Creator, now I have some 

pew idea, about itthat 1 did not nave 

these thoughts 

“Lam truly glad 

my dear child said the deacon, that you 
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pefore and sometimes 

nuke me very happy.” 

Lave taken such an interest in this sub- 
cot, and you will find out 1 trust still 

pore what so few people ever find out, 

tat 1s the cajoyment to be found in 

hinking” 

But this is not getting to the subject 

«we will talk of this at some otiier 

te and proceed to rive you the Liclp 

vou ask. Ged cur Preserves ? 1 remember 

vour saying how it made yon feel, when 
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eves, whilst other children, are born 

ii defective eyes, or even. entirely 

Hid, 1 wonder, that you did not think 

imediniely of how puny | it would be 

for vou to lose your eyes; eveu after 

they hud been created oT Just as 

rer children have done, in many han- 

Iso instances. Did you never hear 
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The Creek Mission. 

Ere. Heide sew —] won 

1e sooner, Lui 

Lielizns, I have been kept 50 Lusy 

1d have. writ- 

inn arrival mong 

i count not hua resure, Tam still 
* 1 

isin choth dug wand nisi: 

a itleants who cuine for religious in 

action, or te welcome me back to the 

I have preached four times a 

kostnce wy arrival, but the weather 

bas been so extremely eold that 1 Fave 

nat yet ventured to eross the prairies, 

ba have confined my labors to the vi 

¢ wry of North Fork. 1 hope to visit 

+ Muskaoke cliarehs; 

rext week. | was visited Just week bv 

Boo. Lon x Melutosh iron that place, 

Poword that oll 

Iideed, 

as bean learn the members generally 

vita brings me the gla 

= riehit in that region. as far 

lave been faithinl th my absence, only 

the congregations have lessened con- 
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siderably, especially about North Fork: 

at Thope that when the weather be- 
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am prying off native preachers 

our old Sn as fast as 1 see 

teem. For the satisfaction of those 

win contributed so liberally ine the 

South Twill pablish the following pay- 

ments that I have already made. 

Revo WH. McIntosh, $300.00 

Revo Chilly Melntosh, 300.00 

Lev. Louis McIntosh, 184,00 

Revo. N. Melntosh, 200,00 
Rev. J. G. Smith, 174,25 

Lev, James Yarja, 64,50 

Rev. Free Monday, 79,00 
Halloche Island, 5,00 

Total. 1302,75 

I will pay the others the very first 

opportunity. Tt affeds me no little 

pleasure to be able to pay these devo- 

ted brethren the small amounts we have 

promised them, and which they ought 

to have received long since Brethren 

crd Sisters of the Scuth, rally to the 

standard of Indian Missions. It is a 

cause which God has honored, and, 

which He will bless. 

If we begin right, we will soon be out 

Now ts the time.— 

Pdebt: but if we are slothiul now, it 

will require another revolution to set 

us right. 1 have been visited lately by 

two Pedobaptist ministers who wish to 

nilow the Savior in the ordinance of 

ptism. 1 will not judge before the 
but I would not be surprised if 

"lave some recruits here Defore long 

Will not some association engage to 
ai 

bport another missionary here, 

tough the Marion Board. 7ry. 

H. F. BRUCKNER. 
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to light in either of these volumes 
Ministers have froubles enough itis 
true; but those troubles do not all come 
from restless churches and meddlesome 
deacous. With sorrew we confess it, 
there is among all ministers, as in eve- 
ry other professional class, an unworthy 
jealousy of the reputation and success 
of those who are more popular. In con- 
versations about brethren, we some- 
times mark with pain, a disposition to 
criticise and disparage, rather than to 
approve, and to rejoce in their success. 
We know sincere and good men, who 
are yet so extremely sensitive to ‘thelr 
own refptuations, that they cannot bear 

hear any body praised but them- 
selves—as if whatever was added to 
another's fame was so much taken from 

their own. They seem unwilling to 

concede the talents of superior men.— 
If a distinguished preacher is named 
they throw in abatements to qualify the 
general praise. 

Is it not time to have done with this 

miserable feeling, and to cherish a no- 
ble and gonerons pride and joy in the 

| labors of others? The world is wide 

i cuongh for us all.— New York Ecangelist 
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From the True Union. 

| Liberia (Africa) Baptist 
Association. 

  
We have just received a copy of the 

Minutes of the Association held at 

! Bachannan, Bassa County, December 

14th to 20eh.. Rev. A. Po Davis, ‘Mode- 

| - 

A vator and Rev. JH. Cheesman, Clerk, S 
1854. Qar Jate execllient Bro 

1 ms to have taken an active 

art in its deliberations-—only a mouth 

efore his disease——and we feel assured 

a happy impression among them.—— 

J. R. Goodman, Missionary of the 

Vartint Missionary Union, since return- 

ad to this country), was also present.— 

The Assodiation comprises 15 churches 

a mixture of Colonists and Native con- 

it of which report 60 baptized 

a membership of 787. The. two 

lage st, Mourovia 196, and Greenville 

4 a}! The church at Cape Palmas 

Jand, Liberia, failed in being 

Ri but at our latest accounts 

was in a prosperous state under the 

pastoral cave of Rev. B. J. Drayton. All 

the Missionaries and preachers and 

teachers in thelr connection now are 

The reports from the 
appear decidedly 

colored persons. 

tchieehies generally 

Fi On the subject of schodls 

they remark, *‘ the day and Sabbath 

schools conneeted with the different 

churches, ave still in successful opera- 

tion, Lut would accomplish more, could 

suitable school books be obtained.—-~ 

Friends to the cause of education are   | respectfully solicited to forward us do. 

nations of books and school apparatus— 

r we in this end of the world being as 

yet dependent upon the sympathies of 

the Chiristian world, are not ashamed to 

confess it, and ask for help. Surely all 

flicted and down trodden Africa, will 

throw in their mite to assist in raising 

lier trom her physical, mental “and mor- 

al degredation™ WwW. C. 

lire 

IxeaxT Baprisy DecriNive.—-We learn by 

the Christian Mirror that at the meeting of the 

Cumberland Congregationalist Conference, held 

at Yarmouth, last week, Rev. Dr. Chickering, 

of this city. presented a resolution expressing 

the fear that there exists in the churcles a grew 

mig md: fferance to the practice of Infant Bap- 

tism; remonstrating against this neglect and 

exhorting to a more prompt and faithful perfor- 

mince of the rite. 

We could not rejoice in anything indicative 

of a decline in piety, orin the faithful obser- 

vance of any ordinance of Christ, among our 

Congregational brethren, bat we are heartily 

glad to learn that among them, as among pedo 

baptists everywhere, there is a growing indiffer- 

ence to that human ordinance. Infant Baptism. 

t seetus to us rather a pity that anything should 

be said about it. Better let the indifference 

continue growing until this relic of: the papacy, 

with all the rest of the “ wood, hay, stubble,” 

that man Lave built upon the apostolic founda- 

tion, shall nave entirely vanished away. — Zion's 
Advocate. > 

—_————— 

The Great Sxow SrtorM——On Saturday 

night we had one of the greatest snow storms 

of modern times, accompanicd with high N. and 

N. E. winds, and blocking the travel in all di- 

rections 

from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Caro- 

liu, the average depth of snow being from 18 

inches to two feet. A railroad train was kept all 

night on the bridge near Bridgeport. In Hali- 

fax. Boston, New York and other places, many 
streets weré impassable on Sunday. “A hund- 
red and fifty passengers in the Worcester cary 

spent Sutardey night on the mili-dam near Bos- 
ton. All the railroads were blocked up until 

Monday. "The city Railroads in New York and 

Brooklyn entirely suspended operations: those 

in New York starting from Grand street on 
Mouday. In Philadelphia, many varrow strects 

must remain closed to vehicles for some time. 

———————————— 

MarrieD - -Rev. Antoinette L. Brown, of 
New York, the well known advocate of wom- 

an’s rights, was married on Thursday lat, to 

Mr. Samuel C. Blackwell, of Cincinnati. - The 
hnshand of Miss Brown is brother to Lucy 

Ston:’s husband.   

who feel intecested in the welfare of af- 

It extended along the whole coasts’ 

  

| SOTTH-WELNRRAW Ba PIA, 
SECULAR IN TELLIGENCE. 

Yow the 1 mbhis 

B ANKS ELECTED SPEAKER. 

ii Feb. 4 

On Saturday, under the operation of 

the plurality rule, which was adoptad 

by the House, Nathaniel P. 

Massachusetts, was elected Speaker of 

the House of Representatives, having 

obtainded a plurality of three votes. 
———— eee. 

From the Savannah Journal. 

Latest News from Eurepe. 

Banks, ‘of 

  Arrival of the Steamship 
MAAR A WEE Ae   } 

i 

| Hanrax, Feb. 1 

| : Markets. : 
| - Breadstuffs huve considerably declined. The 

piled animated. Olio Flour 42. 1V' eat 

and Corn low: r.» Mixel Carn 40. Pork. Beef 

and Bacon quiet and lower. Lard 67. 

advanced. 

Sugar 

Prace Question, 

| The announcensent by the London Times that 

| Russia had unconditionaliy accepted the Aus- 

| trian. peace pioposition, caused greal excite- 

| ment. 

Government dispatches of the next day sta- 

ted that Russia had only aceepted these propo- 

Confidence then became slightly relaxed, 

and the public lcss sanguine as to peace. 

Many .hink tbat Russias acceptance is 

merely to prolong negotiatious and to gain 

| time. 

| No other news. 

| President’s Message. 
| The message of President Pierce is general 
| ly regarded favorably in Kngland—even his at- 

! 

| sals as a basis of negotiaitons. 

| 

| titade in regard to Central America, is not ob- 

i jected to. 

Nobody seems to appichend serious di fficul. | 

| ty between the two conntries, 

Bullion in the Bank of England decreased | 

£119,000. . 

TILL LATER: 

SECOND DISPATCH 
| 

Previous to the. announcement of the Rus, 

| sian acceptance, the Vionna papers repres nted | 

i the state of affairs us alarming. They asserted | 

i that the Austrian Ambassador bad received | 1 

[orders to quit St Petersburg- | 
The facts coanected with the propositions | 

are these : | 

Esterhazy handed a note to Nesselrode, say 

ing that be was not authorized to enter into | 

any cisenssion as to the terms—-but tha if the ! 

{proposals were not anconditionally accepted be- ! 

| fore the 1xth, he and the Austrian Miuister | 

| must leave St. Petersburgh 
| To prevent this, Nesselrode communicated | 

i with Vienna, direct. Prince Gertschakoff, at 

i Vienna, had a talk with Count Buol. The for 

- mer produced a memorandum expressing a gen- 

eral inclination of Russia to negotiate, but pro- | 

posing certain alterations in the terms. 

Count Buol received the document but as it 
| did not contain an unconditional acceptance, 

he did not feel authorized t reply to it without | 

consulting the French and Inglish Ambas- 

sadors. 

"I'he latter accordingly. sent to London and | 

t Paris, aud in reply received an announcement | 

| that the Western Powers had no motive to 

change the terms already submitted, as they 

| had Been caretully considered. 

! sitions were not accepted by the Sth, Count is- | 

| terhazy and the Austrian legation would inmme- 

| diately leave and scck to obtain assurance of | 

co-operation frem the other powers. 

The Russian embassy had been ordered to 

| leave Vienna during the week——causing intense | | 

But on the 16th | 

| this apprehension subsided on the announcement 

| | approliension } m that city. 

that Russia had agreed to negotiate on the | 

{ terms proposcd. 

Nothing important from the Crimea. 
—— eG 

| B@¥The following letter in commendation | 

of the new system of English Grammar, by: 

’rof. I. J. Morris, is from Dr. Crane of New | 
| 

; | 
Orleans, a gentleman of large scientific attain- | 

ments : 

Prov. I. J. Morris :—- 

Drar Sir: Will ycu be 

pleased to forward me your invaluable gram- 

mar-as soon as possible 2. Since we parted, I | 

. have been reflecting and comparing your new 

| system of teaching Grammar with all the old | i 

| ones, and am fully convinced that yours is vast | 
| ly suporior to every other. Your system niast | 

| eventually triumph over all opposition, become | 
| popular ; and you be justly rewarded as one of | 

the greatest benefactors of mankind. 

May God grant you every blessing aud suc- | 

{ cess in your glorious enterprise. 

Yours truly, 

A. CRANE, M.D. 
iret a mies 

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS-— The estimates | 

{ of agricultural productious of the United States | 

| for the past year, made up in the Agricultural | 

i ‘Division of the Patent Office, exhibit a grati- | 

! | fying increase, in all the leading branches of 

| this paramount interest of our country. The | 

| total products of the farm and plantation (inclu- | 

| ding both vegetable and animal products) are] 

| estimated at the iininense value of $2,707,892 

| 5000. The value of the cotton crop is stated | 

| at $136,000.00; of rice $10,000,000; of to-| 
bacco $19.000,000; of cane sugar $35,356, | 

{ 000 ;——all exclusive productions of the South. | x 

{ These figures show an increase of 180 per cent | | 
| in the total productions over the census returns 

of 2850. Prices, however, have been generally 
| 

{ 

| better: than they were at that period. | 
  

MARRIED, 
At the Magnolia Institute Alabama, | 

on the 17th of January, by Eld. J. A. 

Fonville, Mr. E. D. F. Mcrig, A. B., to 

i Miss R. WESTMORELAND. 
| 

Election Notices. 
We are anthorized to announce SAMPSON LANIER | 

as a candidate for Probate Judge of Macon county, at the | 

  

election in May, 1854. Go 

We are authorized to announce SPENCE M. GRAY~- | 

SON, ESQ., as a candidate for Probate Judge of Macon 

county, at the electivn in Mxy, 1856.   

Iv was further announced that if the propo- | : 

| door to Mr. Milton: teve .’~ whee the 
{on-hand a good sup dy of che Is 

| STEPHEN T. NUCKOLLS, 3 

Ls. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

RECEIPT LIST. 
Persons making payment fop sub- 

scription or mulling ns the am: mnt, and 
not receiving their papers or seeing the 
amounts acknowledired in due time, are 

i re puested to inform ns. 

Paid to Vil. Vor. Am't | 

Mus Sarah C Peterson, 8 00 
M Ray 
CE Brame, 
Rev A Brasill, 
J W Swearinger, 
FY Allen, 
William C Bryan 
James Hayes, 
John Houston, 
James Comer, 
CM Mavrard, 
Rev C8 Baek, 

Pr A M:\Walker, 
H I. Rowell, 
RB Jones, 

Mrs Mary A Bethea, 
Jom T Faver, 
Mis GO B Myers, 
John B May, 
S Ogletree, 
Jesse Haves, 
Lucius Williams, 
B S Johnson, 
Rev James Chandler, 
Thomas Asheraft, 

John R Hendon, 
Henry Lewis, 
Mrs Elizabeth Hudson, 
Mrs ME Weleh, 
Edmund S Roberts, 
H M Morris, 
HP Oden, 
BI McGee, 

Rev Thomas Bennett, 
Auncustus Williamson, 
Jolin M at 
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NEW EST. ABL, ISH TENT. 
TUSKEGEY., CONFECTIONARY, 

T TE subscriber woul! vespeetfully announce to the citi 

zens of Tuskeree and vicinity that he has just open 
acompyte 

Confectionary Estab'lshment, 

+1 intends to ke P constant ly; on band a good supply o 
icles usually kept in an establishment of the Kind; 

Apple Sy 
Ovanges, 
Pine Apples 

Preserved Figs, 

Nuts of all kinds, 
Candics, 
Tobacco, 

Cl gars, Ke. 
ask a shaie of the public ja 

y= The avtention of the ladies is es 

Ne KEELING 
West of the Public Square. next. door 10 Mra Dryer 

SH DRUGS 
"pr. J. R. HAND is in Le 

Fresh Drags. 
v Vhiladd 1 

re stock of © 
Medicines, 
Wines, 
Pye Stuf, 
Gils, 
Puity, 

Brashes, ¢c., 
» which fi 

vl thie citizens 
nite 

ant every 

warrgnted 10 be ot the'best qualiiy, » 
[ Good Terms ac can he obtained iv Men 
dition of (reighit anly |b 

He respeetfully sol! 

give entire satistaction “both in regard to price 
i of goods. 

Physicians Prescriptions * 

i und far receipts carefully put up atall hours of 

To the Ladies. 

ITe would say. give him a call, as bh» has selected wit 
0 their taste and wishes, everything that th 

to: inform the publie that Le bas pi 

Talenfed Druggist! 
MR. NOACK, from New York. who, from hiserout ex; 

| ence in the business, will be able to give: the most pa 
ito all 

i expects a fresh arrival in a few days from the | 
1, ot every thing in his line of business 

Feby T—t%, 

NOT [3 £2. 

-umdersicoe 
to suid es will male pavment fort hi. 

persons having e unst sald estate w 
them within the time required ty Taw. or they 
bared, 15. JOHNS ON Addn. 

VAREDY EY WHEN 
CAN, 1 C 

time of 4 tin ever, county of the U nited = 
ent’ : 2oanen anuy several a 1a 

doy, with: rout ri r humbu kind. Full § 
ulirs of the nature of the b | Le given by adc 
«ing the subs~cr vl forwarding (ne Post Office 

top pny retsrn Jos tage 

Jan 51-1 FUREY & €0. Phil@elphin; Tr 

FAMILY GROCERY. 
OHN HOWARD & (0. b ing thankful for past favors, 

e) would most respectiuily iniorm t friends and - 
atures and the communiiy gene that they linve re- 
moved to the South West ide of the Le sqm 

ill keep cons 

fectionaries, Castings, and sor we 

{ Tubs, Buekets, Cotton Yarn, 48 Al of which. they 
sell at} jerices for ch and casi only, 

Jan Hl—tf 

J. . PARKS’ CORDI AL, 
| NY iy wr boar fysentery. woody Flux: ¢h 

morhus, Pain tomael © and Bowels, 

Laarcoea anid like « One of the bea +t medicines 

the wort d for CHILD WHILE TEETINING 
All who tey this medicine are enthusiastic in thet pred 

its vilae, I i i 
1. Bot one » pied will ¢ 

it favor than 4 i 
Sola at tl 

Oc 4 1855. 

J OTICE.— Thuis fuken to 
1.5. &4 DRYER. ¢nd be 

lo more to 

xiiip Messrs, 

1s of clos 

aveount or note, to come 
cinent.  Flaving bank 

1 d 10 ask those whol ka ! 

rd at once. hes must know that my 
nit ol lenger wndulgence 

accounts for i853 are mad cout, rely for settlement. 

JUIN DRAKE 

ie. 

will at 
J DRY FI & «0. 

Jan 

| CHRISTIAN INDEX FOI SAL E. | 
Vk Executive 

Standing. Galle i 3 : ticks, 

Fonts of a suticient q tty of type 
the paper. Persons desiring to pet i will send 1 

l 1. 10 the undersigned, from whi 3 

may be obtained. Rids will be re 
next NM. CRY 

Penfic lt Ga. 4 th Pee. 18 

1 ESTDENC CON OCRANUE HILL FOR SALE 

The snbs 
i H sell on very 1a 

3 ell impros cod reside 

on the prem 1 il 
| basements : 

a store ; 7 i yor at of 20 hv £0 feet | 

rood garden and 
proverhis 

and all other nec 
fruit trees and choi 
healthy, abundant 
water. and fully ¢ nj Wa JL del frome sea breeze, being: | 
only 30 miles {rom St, Andrews Bay. 

With a boarding Louse, one of thie best of schools may 
ept up here. nud 4 retail mercantile ipresy be « 

the amount of 8 or 10 thousand dellars. One hundr 
res of. productive land will be included in the sale 

Appli ong, personal—the most certain will be consideced 

until the «Oth of February next. 
PN. W, HORNE 

jan24-5t Grange Hill, West Florida. 

HANCERY COURT — 
va ¢ Utdth Bistriet, Middle 

I Bry aMiy Wo Waker, Trustee, { Mwision, of the State of 
{ and Mary FE. Warke Alabama 

BEIT REMEMBERED, that at rules held by the Register 
| of said Court, at his office in Tuskegee. on Mond: 
day of January, A. D. 1836, the eomplainant 
tors, applied to said Register for an order of public C3 atio 0 
against both of faid de efendants; 

i waring to the satisfaction of the } 
C > shen e wid d o of 

abseonded the State of Alas 

° in parts kaw to affiant 
It is therefore by said Register ordered. that publication | 

be made aguinst the said defendants once u week for ff 
consecutive weeks, in the South West Baptist, a w 3 
newspaper publisted in the town of Tuskegee, notifying 
sail deiendants to appear and plead, answer or dewur 
the d bill by Monday, the 24th day of Marchi, A. D. 1856 
or same will be taken as confessed against them. 

It is further ordered; that a y of tlds order be.postel 
at the Court House Looe in Tu 

January het, 135C. 8 “WH. K. MASON, Register. 

00 | 
00 |} 

00 | 
00 | 
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indly raqnestady | 

“4 Abe howils are obtiined. Tie Relief ap) lied will produce « 

ie | Linmors. 

» | ieady Relie 

siness hi ARNESTLY request ail those who are | 

+ | other organic wis dre promised 

er being surrounded by elveinnstances 

EE m———r——T— 

R. R. R. 
LIFE AND DEATH. 

* Til | 
| 

| 
ys eries of Disease laid 0p: athe? pie. 

it ith is the Prine ol sof Life + 
{  Peath.. The ROR. rahe 

to secure to the human sys 
anit 
Bo lily I 

{The Are of Preserving Health nnd the meth- 

+ tha Hanman Family from Paine Rehr Sent ali 

{ od of curing Disenses hy the id, B. RIS. 

{ BADYWAY'S READY RELIEF. 
stobenselin i 63 there is Iie nom 

is applied extern: ily. 
tortaring ach i 

, quicker than Ly Chilo orm | Veentein. 
Iv other dnodvne or remedy that has ever been used 

thats ¢ alos lion. Morin © 
win hy stupifving the sense 

tive fronitieg Inase thie power of fa 
> influenen 

‘m—ithe ai 1.0 

ir tis “es new k fo 
n the nerves 

and establish 0 health and 
str ength in ace of 1 

Rad aj lied te 
ir! where there Tan n tion or 

will instantly seater tl 

exorucinting pain 
of Lumbaeo. Gout and Rheumatism inf 

ms, where an application ot Radway? s Re. 
| re store the patient to ease anid comfort 

not tarrihl 

v Relief will 

| Crivnly I wih Rherma'iom. Armand [er . ny 
2 rerovery—Stmely use of the ROR. R= wond ie. 

derful ere, 

Letter from Fiance Huddicstone. 

Payials Parich. Lo. Jone 1004 1855 
re, Pas watt ff Co—Radway’s Ready Relief has earl 
May, of Rheamat when there was no hope of his 

} over peenver 1 wf his «0 and 1 sent for 
Dime HIS right som and oe, wasp ll LHe had ne 
| nee of them at gli 3 nt Te the 0 \ Fomelicine, dq 
Two he wi 

1 ohjee od 
1 ha 

| the whele cost of is cure for your i 
Tavs. 3] 

! 
We here direct the attention of the public 

discovered remedy—RADWAY RS REGULATO 
ess the great en > propisetics of Pur 

| tie, aperient dorifie. an r. corrector 

{ ulator of the system. The m fact the oy p 
| purgative or cathartic remedy that has ever been discov- 
| ered or given to the wo li 

I Padway's Regulators will answer a better purpose than 
| Calomel or Mercury. without entailing on the system the 
| terrible injuries of these baneful drugs. 

= They dre in the form of Pills, eleganily eo 
| per and can be take n_wi 
! Th 
| 
| Ses ns the "uy ste mw is oT I 

ww of disease. One or 

frequently checked 
eases. and restore 

They establish a ne 
and secure the great ax 

fin Lea hy, matmenl and h 

ain the body. This gre 
" I" OX 

or Indian Purgative Pills, 

0) a of fy ly Ww 

ineipds sichening, and griping 
minon etl 

li remove the cause 

| niement Radars 
ufilic ted wirh 

The Bowel, 

els xe niovediby eat 
vatent, This is fri 

thie svsten: to. health 

| with snd drvirates it, 
nen pill 

| or occasion pain or weariness'in heir operation 

upsemal copd 2) ly Groowe and Avapher- 

ial Cian ly 
way's Kegulalors pe most remari abi 
ers, aml which will y yikd ta the BR. RR. trea*m cal 

Colds and Fevers. 

‘nthe system is first seized with asad 

wd dose 

¢ relict is applied da react 

age, and in a few Tours the patient will be free from a a 
na ad anneyinee 

» of the preseace of discase in the system 

<uch ax Chae unio: 
entment be 3 necessary. 

t s i 3 hours, in large 

ram fo ih until fr aud copious discharges from 

slotery edect wpon the skin, and; taken in water, will 
Pahatfe the tover 

| oo inflammation ‘or congestion takes place. Radway 
| Land Ready Relief stouldbe taken in Tirge dose 

1 5 chly idllow’ their use. In cases of Billous 
nt Tikious Fever, “or Bilious Pneumonia 

Y given in full 
aries of body bathed with 1 3 

| will cftetdahs and speedily cure the patien 
| ir Rhe Satis m 

ia 1 Kodway's Ready 
thi parts whe eth pair is felt wi qui 

) from its excrueiatin ws. RB 

~ will expel from tiie intest 

€mall Pox-—-Scarict Fever—Tfeasles. 

Radway's Ready Relief ix not only ‘a cure for these in: 
fections mal .. bat will prevent those who use the 

egulators aginst . ion. 
known the R. RiRelet rid le neighhiorhood 

infection of small pox upd se We lave 

Ekewise Known ship masters who Lave saved the lives of 
dr crews and: passengers, and entirely deiven awud the 

11 Pox and Rhip Fever from the sssels, by sprinkling 
ady Relief turough their ships, Jt ix as 
ing what happy effec dy Relief will Lave if 

rin} te 1 in places where the s¢ contagious and in 

tat 3 AI ose who are now suffering 
its effeet il place their <y=tems 

Body Helofam) 

| ance from their miseies by the BR. 
| ulators, 

We now dircet the ationtion of the pul. 

rreat discovery for the cure of chiroaie dise 

NO. 11. 
B. Ii. RESOLV ENT, 

HUMORS CHRO XC DISEASES, 

to oar second 

with sores ¢ 

descent or 

other dire 

"O35CSHeS the. most posit alive power a: 

Till3 All POWERFUL REMEDY 

performed miraeles in the of eave It has made 

sto 

to ta 

Humors—Bad Blood. 

Heroluloas and Syphalitic com laints 
pion, nd wood ms the Lungs and 

trout, indurati 0s . Chronic 

Ebreumatism. Glin Ling 1g bry n, 
Cancerous Ancetic g sx, Dyspepsia, 
Water Brash, Ti 2X, W + swelling, Tuinors, 

cers, Hip li bem ty (oiag Liints. Gout, Kickets, 
Bronchitis, Liver Complai 

And All Soroptiite Diseases. 

Tt vent is taken ino the The momen tose of the 
with disease 

ing out all morbid, | and oath:   olvent is a posit or ali ciron 
It has made whele Sonn] putics whi 

su tered thie most tern ase could iv 

the system. Let tire 
still uncured, give the Re solvent e tri boir | 

: Lue bollar pe : 

RA DW AY & C i 
wires 

v Druzgists, Merchants or Stor on prs ey 

'0 NERVOUS SUFFERERS. —A 1etiva ergy | 
T man. restored to beqlthinafew days. atter many days 

i pxiods to mike hucwn the! 

| ireet the 
iroeklya, MN. 

me em ge yg 

BRI TISH PERIODICALS. 

AND THE FARMERS GUIDE 
GREAT-REDUCTIONIN TiS Mf OF Tis LATTER POKLICATI ON, 

1. COT 5 00, > 10 pablish tus follosys | 3 
els ine B 3 

iCon<crvaiive.) 
«Whir) 

(Free Chiarch.) 

CLAND. AY 
h tie: Hogg 
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il Mead. 
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mt a ny-ii 
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sof oun i 

p i Pana tle 
x now 
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CENTRAL INSTITUTE, 

COONAN COLNTY XDARBAMA 

Wiiting a 

SEND Cavs — } Hiner, goU raphy 
par andl onposienc, Lusi in il 

Arh . Granumie, Geogepiny 4 i Pr trua ie g ~ Berm Ge Wie waile 

‘ a ] 1 ; 3 ‘ ville, — 
aly ASAD ent G 

har dnd Al Da. Ei 0G A ! ! id Ureh 
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[LH] fy entre 

me for abuence, 

JOREPH DANKSTON, Pre: JAZ W, 
RICIIARD RR. SMOOT, J. A PYLANT. 

Wo ROZEMAN, VM LINDREY 
SWINT f. C. BARNES 

JUIN DL CHER, FFL WO0h 

A. T. MAXWELL, & BC CALLAWAY, See's 
P. MeKINSLY. ? 

New 

cloth — 
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ALABAMA FEMALE COLL EGE. | Me Sinn ns di ae imparts 
t ag 

TI 110 first Ness gis of Bia CoRége will commence on the Ui Batvion. 
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} wl ! TY 
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 

The Law of my Mether. 
  

* Here is the parcel, George, takoit 

to Mrs. Gray before school, and ask 
her to have the mending all done for 

fae in a week.” 

* Yes mother. I'lltie it on my new 

el .d, on my swift Reindeer’s back, and 

baraess Dash to draw it; just let me 

ind stronger cord for reins.” 
* No, my son, you cannot take Dash 

gis morning. There is only time 
enough for you to do the errand, and 

reach school in season. Dash would 

want a great frolic if he were to go—— 
wouldn't you, good fellow?” said 

George's mother, turning with an aff- 
tionate cares to the noble Newfound- 
Jand that swod by her side, listening so 
knowing.y tw every thing that was 
said. 

“Oh, Mither, pleaded the little boy, 
“du let me take him. There's plenty 

of tiw2, and I won't play with him, to 
make ae late.” 

“Xn, dear, you had better leave 
Dash ut home this time, was the moth- 

er's geutle and firm reply. But George 
put on a very sour face, and jerked the 
parcel out of her hand, refusing her 

kind offer to adjust his school books, 
»nd replying to her sweet **’good mor- 
iug, dear,” with only a sullen ** —-mor- 

wing,” that was but little better than 

wo reply at all. 

“It’s wo bad.” he muttered to himself 

us soon as he was out of hearing ; Dash 
wight zo just as well as not, but moth- 

er is aiways so afraid of something or 
other. [I know 1 shouldn’t be late, and 

i-s reai mean be can’t go,” So thelit- 
tie hoy trudged along, fretting and 
scolding, making himself certainly no 
very azrecable companion for his walk. 

“I wi-h [didn’t have to mind,” he 

continued—*"men don’t have to: it's 
tod had that little boys must. I'll be 
glad when I'm a wan, big as papa— 

then I can do just as please, always;”’ 

and from this soothing soliloquy George 
went 0.1 to consider the great privileg- 

ed that wanhood would bring him, 

when, as he imagined, all restraints 
would be removed, and he might do 
precisely as he pleased‘ That's what 
I ghall like : won’t I have grand times 
then?” and the anticipation really 
quickened Lis step and brightened his 

tace as he hurried along on his way. 
The errand done, George soon found 

hinseif among the school boys, and in 

the ordinary interests of his studies 

aud his sports. he quite forgot the ill 

tewnper that had clouded his morning 

eky, and the impatient, rebellious, feel- 

ings Le had permitted to work unre- 
strained in his breast. But his mother 

remembered it all, sorrowfully. 
School closed early that fine after- 

noon, aud groups of merry boys started 

for Bare hill,to coast. George hastened 
home in high spirits, and bounded into 
thie parlor, alinost out of breath, ask- 

iug eagerly, * may I go, too, mother, 

wud Dash ?’’ His mother put her arm 
around him, and drew him tenderly to 

her side, kissing the glowing cheek 
which the air had tinted so richly.— 

“Yes my dear boy, I am especially 

« happy to give you my full consent to 
enjoy this pleasure, and to take Dash 
tou!” 

Something, George could not tell 

what, caused him suddenly to remem- 
ber the incident of the morning, and a 
pang of self reproach accompanied the 

thought. But he was eager for his 
play, and stopping only to return his 

mother’s kiss, be went in search of 
Dash. 

At tea, that evening, and for an 

bour afterward, George’s father and 
mother were engaged with company, 
#0 lie and his cousin Will stayed hy 
themselves in the library, telling sto- 
ries and playing quiet games, George 
was tired after his afternoon’s play, 
aud had taken off his boots, wet and 
Leavy with the "snow water, to which 
he had carelessly exposed himself in 

¢ asting, and now he sat in his wet 
vo:ks, not because he din’t think, but 

simply because he did not feel like ta- 
King 50 much: trouble as to rub his feet 
sud change his socks, and to put on his 
slippers. And so he was willing to 
disregard bis duty and the oft repeated 
directions of his mother, by thus expo- 
wing his health. 

Presently his father had occasion to 

p -s through the room. and asked with | 
surpii-e, *‘ are you sitting all this time | 
~vithout your slippers ? and your feet | 
wt. too? How is this George? 

* Jh, father, I'm not co d, and my 
feet are "most dry now.” 

‘“ My fathor still minding his moth- 

er '—thought George ; *“ why he's a 
man, growing, and old enough to have 

some gray hairs—and his mother died 
years and years ago, when father was 

not much older than I am. Father 

loved her. I vuess, a good deal ”’—and 
then he hunted all through the closet 
for a missing slipper. ‘ 

~ ““ Sinning against the injunctions of 
my mother.” — Again the words return- 

ed to George's mind, as he laid his 

head on the pillow for the night, and 
again his thoughts went back to the 
morring, when he had so rebelled 

against his mother’s directions. and 
suffered so many wrong feelings and 

‘wishes to possess his mind. ‘‘I thought 
men didn’t have to mind their moth 
ers, and could always do as they like, 

bat father minds his mother, row, tho 

he’s a man, and she's been dead a very 

long time. That's strange! I never 

thought it could be so. Father's a 

good man, and Grandma must have 

been good too.” 
“And isn’t my mother good and wise 

and kind?" asked conscience. Was- 
n’t she right and I wrong this morning 

when I felt so cross and disobedient ?”’ 
Just then he heard a step in the hall. 

It was his mother come to give her 
good night kiss and blessing. She ob- 
served the serious, troubled look upon 

George's face, and before she could 
speak the sobs broke forth. *‘ Mother 

{I'm sorry I was so naughty this morn- 

ing. Iwill trv to mind you better— 
father always minded his mother, and 
he minds her still ’—and then George 

told hier what his father had said, and 

all he thought about it afterward. 
“Yes, my, chi'd. said his mother, in 

low earnest totes, your father was an 

obedient son, and that is what has fit- 

ted him to be now a wise and faithful 

parent. I have many times heard him 
say that the remembrance of his moth- 

er's teachings come up to him with 
undiminished authority in the daily 

duties of life, and his obedience to those 

teachings formed, long ago, many hab- 

its that are now too strong to be bro- 

ken. Her precept and her example 
still influence his lite ; they will never 
cease to do so, and us you have heard 
him say to night, he could not violate 
any obligation that she had taught 

him, without feeling that he was sin- 

ning against his mother, as wcll as 

against God.” 
“My son, hear the instruction of thy 

father, and forsake not the law of thy 

mother.— Exam. 
—e Qe 

Gleanings from old Authors: 

BY THE EDITCRS— WITH REMARKS. 

A Tree Full-Blossomted. 

A pious man cau make anything a 

preacher to his heart and conscience ; 

Joseph Hall, bishop of Norwich, who 

died in 1656, upon the sight of a tree 
full-blossomed, makes the following 

beautiful reflections : 

‘Here is a tree overlaid with blos- 

soms ; it is not possible that all these 
should prosper ; one of them must needs 
rob the other of moisture and growth ; 

I do not love to sce an infancy over 

hopeful ; in these pregnant beginnings 
one faculty starves another, and at last 
leaves the mind sapless and barren ; 
as, therefore, we are wont to pull off 

some of the too frequent blossoms, that 

the rest may thrive, so it is good wis- 
dom to moderate the carly excess of 
the parts, or progress of over forward 
childhood. Neither is it otherwise in 

our christian profession ; a sudden and 

lavish ostentation of grace may fill the 

eye with wonder, and the mouth with 
talk, but will not "at the last fiill the 
Jap with fruit. 

Let me not promise too much, nor 
raisc too high expectations of my un- 
dertakings; I had rather men should 

complain of my small hopes than of my 

short performances. 

The Red-Breast. 

No less beautiful, touching and senti- 

mental are his reflections, upon the oc- 

casion of Red-Breast coming into his 
chamber. Hear the kind hearted, be- 

nevolent man, talk to his welcome vis- 

itor : 

“ Pretty bird. how cheerfully dost 
thou sit and sing, and yet knowest not 
where thou art, nor where thou shalt 

make thy next meal ; and at night must 
shroud thyself in a bush for lodgiug! 

What a shame is it for me, that see be 

fore me so liberal provisions of my God 
and find myself sit warm under my own 

roof, yet am ready to droop under a 

  
distrustful and unthankful dullness.— 

** Why my son, how can you be so ; Had I so little certainty of my harbor 

careless? I could rot do such a thing 'and purveyance, how heartless shou'd i 
without feeling that I was sinning I be, how careful ; how little list sho'd 
aainst the injunc'icn; of m, m ‘her, Ihave to makemusic to thce or myself! 
who tuught me, it i. wrons thus to ex- | Surely thou comest not here without u 

jose my health. Go immediately and Prviderce. God sent thee not so 

a tend to yourself.” 

oosly uttered, 

{much to delight, ¢s to shame me, bui 

1h: wo ds were emphatic and seri- a lina conviction of my sullen unbe 

i lief, who, under mcre apparent meaus, 

4 

| i 
| paired by those powers thou hast given | 

+ my greater helps hinder me from a ho- 

ly security, and comfortable reliance 
t on thee.” 

—— ——— — 

um less cheerful and confi lent : reason 
md faith have not done so much in me, 
18 in thee mere instinet of nature; want 
of foresight makes thee more merry if; 

' boy grow up in idlencss, that did not aot more happy here, than the fore 
sight of better things maketh me.” 

“0 God, thy providence is not im- 

me above these brute things: let not 

a _ 

Mother told Me not to go. 

Allen was sent to the city when 
quitea lad. The new scenes and new 
objects wnich met his eye, so unlike 
the quiet and unchanging life of his 
native village, filled him with interest 

and excitement. Ie never felt tired 

"of looking and walking about in the 
time spared from his employmeut.— 

heard much. was the theatre. Some 

of his associates went, and there was 
no end to the wonderful stories they 
told of what they saw and heard.— 

Allen felt a rising desire to go too’ 
He manfully resisted it, however. 

“Come,” said one of his compan- 
ions. **go with us to-night.” 

“No,” answered Allen, “not to- 
night. 

“So you always say, not to-night ; 
come, decide at once to go.” 

“No, not this time. Not to-night.” 
still replied Allen, walking away. 

“You shall have a ticket if you'll 
only come,” again urged his compan- 
ions. 

Allen shook his head, “No, no.” 

said he, “no. no, Keep it yourself. I 
cannot take i..”’; 

Amongst other places of which he had ! 

% . wwe om 

POMP A-WAGLBAN PAPPISE 
- Lazy Boys 

A lazy boy makes a lazy man, just 
as sure as a crooked twig makesa! 
crooked tree. Who ever yet saw a 

} 

make a shiftless vagabond, when he | 
became a man, unless he had a fortune 
left him to keep up appearances? The 
great mass of theives, paupers and 
criminals that fill our penitentiaries 
and alms-houses, have come up to what 
they are by being brought up in idle- 
ness. Those who constitute the busi- 
ness community, those who make our 
great and useful men, were trained up 

in their boyhood to be industrious. 

MATERNAL INFLUPNCE.—Governor 
Briggs, of Massachusetts. recently re- 

lated the following incident: - After 

reading with great interest the letters 
of John Quincey Adams’ mother, he one 

day went over to his seat in Congress 
and said to him, = Mr. Adams, I have 

found out w/o made you?’ ** What 

do you mean?’ said he. “1 have 
been reading the letters of your moth- 
er,” was his reply. With a flashing 

eye and glowing face he started up, 

and in his peculiar and emphatic man- 
ner said, ** Yes, Briggs, all that is good 

in me I owe to my mother.” 

Select Sentences---Time, 

Time is like a verl that can only Le 
of use in the present tense. 

Time mever sits heavily on us but 

when it is badly eniployed 

Time is a grateful friend ; nee it well 

and it never fails to make suitable re- 
quital. 

Time well employed, gives that 
health and vigor to the soul, which 

health and revirement afford the body. 

Time is like a ereaitor which allows   “How obstiiate,” rejoined the oth- 
er; ** Why, what can be the reason ?”’ 

Allen hesitated fora moment. 

mother told me not to go to the thea- 

length firmly replied. His companions’ 

to obey. and they left without saying 
a word more. 

mother’s last injunctions. 
do not go to the theatre.” Under such 
circumstances, some lads might have 

said : ** why I see no harm in the the- 
atre; why should 1 not go? I see no 
reason why I cannot. My mother, I 
faney, did not know as much as she 
thought she did ; she, away off howe, 
cannot tell what is what ; besides oth- 
er young men of my age go.” 1 say 

disobeyed and gone. Not so with Al- 
len. His mother bade him not to go— 
that was sufficient for him. He trust- 
ed in her knowledge and eonfided in 
her judgment, and he meant to obey 
her ; yea, and what was better, be was 
not afraid to say so. It was a wise 
decision; and if every youth away 
from home had moral courage enough 
to decide doubtful questions in the 
same way there would be many better 
men for it. 

Allen is now an excellent clergy- 
man.— Christian Witness. 
— GD —— 

The Iolite Boy. 

Mrs. Leslie was writing at her table. 
It was evening. The three boys were 
in George's room, The two elder 
were reading. Eddy was looking at 
pictures in George's Magazine, Pret- 
ty soon he came to his mother, and laid 
his book upon her table. Ina moment 
he raised his eyes to Ler and inquired ; 

** Do I disturb you, mother 2" 
“Not at all,” she replied. 
Occasionly he asked questions about 

the pictures, and Mrs. Leslie herself 
became so much interested, that she 
laid down her pen and read to him,— 
This delighted him, for he cannot read 
rapidly himself, in any book more dif. 
ficult than * Susy’s Six Birthdays.” 

“I am going to bed now,” said Ed- 
dy. He then closed the book, and 
geated himself for a few minutes in his 
mother’s lap. He put his arms around 
her neck, and gave such a loving em- 
brace that I fear her collar did not look 
quite so smooth afterward, as it did be- 
fore. ’ 

Mrs. Leslie was particularly happy 
to hold Eddy and talk to him, because 
he had been so truly polite in inquiring 
if he disturbed her. No one ever loses 
anything by politeness. Even little 
children are great gainers when they 
treat others with eourtesy, Eddy’s 
mother loved him more than ever that 
evening, and kissed him with increas 
ing affection, when she bade him “‘good   

“er, but would have thonght ouly of Lis 
owa pleasure. 

night.” He was very happy. too, for 
he had been mindlulof his mother’s con- 
venience. True politeness is Lenevo- 
ence in small things. 

If Eddy had been selfish ie wonld not 
ave feared he should disturb his moth- 

“My | 

tre; therefore I cannot go,”” he at! 

ceased to urge him longer; they be- | 

held in Allen's face a settled purpose | 

That was one of his| 

“My son 

| some lads might have reasoned, thus and | 

Lan ample space to make up accounts, 
but it isincxorable at last. 

DD’ Aubigne, in his History of the Re. 

formation, says : ** The'gospel triumphs 
by the blood of its confessors, uot by 

| that of its adversaries.” 
It is a very true remark, that praise 

{of the dead is often intended as cen- 
sure of the hiving. 

CHaPPEN HaNDs.——From personal 

‘pound is an effectual remedy for the 
affliction which many suffer at this 

| season : 

‘ Scrape into an earthen vessel 1 1-2 
| ounces of spermaceti and half an ounce 

| of white wax ; add six drachms of 

powdered camphor and four table 
spoons-full of the best pliveoil. Letit 
stand near the fire until it dissolves, 

stirring it well when liquid. Before 
| retiring, put the ointment on the hands 
also before washing tiem; use soap as 
usual.” 

—————— et P—— 

ALL 8 Vanity. ~The following is 

from the diary of the late Amos Law- 
rence : 

“1 have been extensively engaged 

in business during the last two years, 

and have added uch to my worldly 

possessions, but have come to the same 

conclusions in regard to them that’ 1 

did in 1818. 1 feel distressod in mind 
that the resolutions then made have 
not been more eflectual in keepiug me 
from this over engagedness in business. 
* 2 x» Property acquired at 
such sacrifices as 1 have been obliged 
to make the past year, cost more than 

| 

it is worth, aud the anxiety of protect 
ing it is the extreme of folly.” 

i ————— 

What would Le said if an advertisement 
like the following, which we clip from a 
late London Journal should appear in 
an American newspaper ? Yet they fre- 
quently appear in English Journals, as 
there is considerable business done in 
sermons in that country : : 

ORIGINAL MS. SERMONS,.—The widow 

the remainder of her husband’s Dis- 
courses, which areseund and practicz1, 
and adapted to any class of hearers, 
Address “Clericus,” Blechingley Rei- 
gate, Surrey. 
etd 

The patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, wherever. in their pilgrimage, 
they fixed on a place of residence, 
erected an altar to God for family de- 
votion, and called on the name of the 
Lord. 

Joshua resolved that as for him and 
his family, they would serve the Lord, 
that is, worship him. 

Job practiced family worship. He 
sent and sanctified his children, and 
rose early in the morning, and offered 
burnt offerings, according to the num- 
ber of them all. “Thus did Job con- 
tinually.”’ 

INFLUENCE OF S1¥.—Just in propor- 
tion as the mind is debased and pollut- 
ed by sin, does the idea of immortality 
lose its desirableness and the idea of 
annihilation lose its terror. Thous- 
ands would drink gladly the Lethean 
cup of oblivion—forgetting that they   have been the degraded and vicious. 

{ net mere translators, in 

experience we know the following com- | 

of a clergyman is willing to dispose of | 
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+ roquited to Go cE bey or sul ach penalty as the 
expedient, The decided co operalion ue 

ny will be expected a wii of 1t will 
pupil at any tune, 
a respecting the 

Hida in person ar 

Mr. "GUSTAVUS une i has been engaged as 
inst: ugtorin toe Jad plaee of My 

viship in the 

ii under the control of Hon, 
lady, with whom boardmg, ireluding 

wih fuel wey be obtained at $i per 
fb Gil will be expueted te board st 

celui es or iviends the 
wardlansbip, and become 

ity to sli thie rules and 

v {ose who board in the In 
stitution nia) Lat they wil ave a pleasant 
Lome with faiends, who wl be attentive 1o thet intevests 

alia Stuidious ol leer conyerd 

It is hoped that those wie enter the sehocl will do so on 
the first tay of ake session. dts highly impoctant to every 

= 

  pupil that he be of ine schol 
abi puncticlin 

the eiguniz 
i LICE alicrw . 

on will be carelully noted, and the de 
It is expecied that pupils 

Absence rein 

ato cs i or te 

lingquent held to an account, 
thew lends from a distance will not vis 

1 { ent tor them to do su, tuey parents tnink it exg 

willbe expecied ton L 
bor lurtier jarticulas quire of the suliseriber, 

WM. JUHNS, 

Princijal ana £0) dor. 
Ala. July 19, 1855 u 

WiRICKLAND & CO.’S 
BOOK STORE. 

! W STRICnANE AN 
| o ws, Fi nd £3 

Mobile, Ala. ofte 
sortment of Classic: 
cal, Miseddlneous aw 
chants, Teachers, Academies, Sehouls, and tne public gener- 
ally, supplied wholesale und retail on Lbeinl terms. 

STAITONARY OF ALL KINI S. 

Printing, Writing, Winppiug, Drawing and every other 
description of I'nper ; Cards. Binders’ aud Bonnet boards : 
Printing and Wri hx: ; 
of Printing Material ; lank Books, a very large stock on 
hand, or manufactured to order, tor Sheriils, Cleiks of the 

Courts, Mercantile houses, &ec., &¢. Books neatly bound. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL ERPOSTTURY, 

Strickland & Co. keep a large supply of Sabbatl-School 
Religious and Juvenile Books. Also, Dibles, Testaments, 

liymn-Books for various denominations, Church Music, &c. 

WALL PAPER. 

More than 500 different putter ns, embracing every quality ; 
Teanters, Borders, Fireboards, &e., Xe. 

ee £OIRAR 

  

Filado BRU, 

AT THE OLD DRUG STORE. 
(vsTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

Sign of me Mammoth Golden Mortar, 
TE have just received direct 

from New York. large ad 
arions to ourfermer stock of PURE 

I RUGS. MBRICINES, CitnMIcaLs, WINES, 

Par STeres, Panes, Ons, 
IV. V ARNISHES: BRUSHES, 

to whieh we woul itovite 

the attention of physicians: plinters, 
and the citizens genecn lly of Macon 

Joining ecuntics Our 
stock has been cuelully selected, and 
every article sol} by. us 15 warranteg 
to be of the best qualty, and will Le soda ion «0 sor ap- 

proved CHEDIL on as reasonable tems as can be obtained 

in Montgomery. the addition of freight only being added on 
heavy goods 

We woul trespectfully sol eit orders: feeling confident that 

+ entire satisfaction Loth as regards rice and 

arti ention ix paid te packing, so as to carry with 
safety ¢ art of t State, 

BF livsicians! prescriptions and f 
put up at all hours of the day or night. 

FOWLER & GARY. 
Tuskegee, Joly §, 1855 nif 

EVERY BODY READ THIS. 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

ERMAN SLI, 
OR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of Lowenzakn. 
Entiiely vegetabie, for the cure of Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 

plaints, &e. 

Good: tor’ Indigestion ; 
Cholera Moibins 

vily vecipes carefully 

{ 

good for Fick Headaclie ; govd for 
d Cholic ; good for Female Monthly De- 

Hon, Wylie Wi Mason says, it is thie best medicine of the 
kind Le ever nsed. 

Hou. Saal EF. Rice would not travel without it. 
fev, Mark 8 Andrews is delighted with it. 
Coll No JL seott ix not alraid of sick headache with it. 
Ml wlio have used it bear undivided testimony to its 

merits. 

Manutactured by WM. R.JONES & CO, 
¢ Lemists and Apotheecaries. Auburn, Ala. 
ewler & Gary, Tusk i 

sf n ies, Loachapoka ; Johnston & 
Waren Turner. Loon; Davis & 1 llison, 

R amd Go W. Cole, Mont 

erally. Agents wanted in 
3 town and city in the South. 

March 1, (855 

® Pwo wa we aN Am 
am Veda ob & 0 nse) on 

FHE subseribers having pureha«ed the entire interest of 
BE. P. (lark in the Livery Stable and Oronibus Line to 

Cuchiaw, would solicit a share of the pat ¢ of the pub- 
lie in their he. Their Omnibus will & ‘ 
¢ hehaw on the arrival ot the , both day and night, and 
Ju cennection with the Eufaula Stage Line, 

=~ Passengers ean always find eouveyance from the 
Stable to ‘wny part of the country, cithier horse buck, in 
buggy or earriage. The public generally are invited to give 
us a call whenever they need apything in our ling, and we 
will be pleased to wait on them. 
GR Young lrdies connected with the Ce lege will be 

chaiged only half price. FOND & LONG. 
Tuskegee, May 18; 1855, ly 
— 

DRUGS! DRUGS! 
FRESH ARRIVALS. 

(7% & TARVER are now receiving in addition to their /. present stock, os large an assortment of Drugs as ever has been offered in this market. Oar stock of Drugs we are receiving has been carefully selected by one of our firm in New York, and 4s we purchase principally for cash, we feel confident in saying to our patrons and friends generally, that we can accommodate them with anything in our Line on as reasonuble terms us any other house South. Among our list of Drugs may bs round Quinine, Gum Cawmphor, rum Upium, Pulv. Ipecac, Pulv. Jalap. Puly. Ri : Cream Tartar, Soda, Saleratus. by - Fouts, 
: FANCY ARTICLES. . 

Ivory Dressing Combs, Fine Dressing C 0 ir y ressing Combs, Tooth Brush Perfumery, Fine Geiman Cologne, Lubin's Extracts, £ = riely of Powder Pulls, Toilet Soaps, and in fact everythin, usually kept in the Drug business. CULE & TARVER Montgome:v. 1 | jee, 13,1858 no2-1y fh 

) NERVOUS SUFFERERS. 
man, restored to Lexlihina tew da 

0i zreat nervoas suffering. is anxious t 
means of cue. Will send (free) the prescription used, — 

—A retired Clergy- 
Fs after many days 
0 make known the   

during the team, | 

Known their wisties to the Poneipat { 

Printing Presses and every hind 

rangements | thievery thing tor those that eat 100 heartily. | 

"scription. will be sent gratis, on application by let er.   Dire t the Rev. JUMN M. DAGN vi i 
Pe A J JAuN ALL, Ro. 80,7 shoo arrest, 

  

BUSINESS CARDS. 
GEORGE W. GUNN, 

Attorney at Law and $olictor in Equity, 
! 11d. practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambars, Rus- 
1 sell and Tallapoosa. and in the Supreme Court of the 

ste, and in the United States District Court at Montgbmery. 
-rtienlar attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
demands, s : 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. v0. 1854, 

Jas. B. Brisitaw BERRY TATOM. 

NEW GROCERY STORE.' 
BELSHAW & TATUM. 

At the'Store formerly occupizdty RT. Thom Esq oppesitethe 
Exchange Hotel, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 
} ] AVE on hand a lnrge and general assortment of goods, 

and will be receiving additiopal supplies daily, to 
which they call the attention of their friends and the public. 
All goods sold by us will be waranted, aod strict, attention 
paid to all orders. J6-tf 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR., 

COUNSELLOK AND ATTORNEY AT LAW. AND SOLICHORIN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGILE 

Will’ practic: in the Ninth Judiei 
Barbour of the Fighth. 
+ Office over Portes’s Stove, 

  

« ELMORE, Y ANCE Y & NUCKOLLS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Office at Clopten & Ligon’s old stand, under the Tewper- 

ance Hull 

THOS. J. NUCKOLIS, | JON A. ERE, 
Tuskegee, Ala, | Woe Yancy 

Sept. 6. nib-ly Mootgemery, AIR. 

BELSER & MAYS, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITCLS IN (HANCER ry ! 

TUSKEGFE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon County. 
Office over the Jewelry Shop. 

JAMES El. BEISER, Rowt. L. Mays, 

Montgomery, Ala. Tuskegee, Ala. 

0. Ronerr L. Mavs being general Administrator for the 
county of Macon, will attend to the setiling up of estates. 

March, 1, 1855. ndl-ly 

MORGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY 

SELMA, 41.4, 
JOHN T. MORGAN, | JAMER R. MARTIN, 

Talladeya, dia. 
Murch 1. ni 

THORIAS 8. HOWARD, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SGLICIIOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, Ai A. 

TIOMAS G. CHILTON, 

Selina, Ala. 

Will give prompt attention to business eommitted to his 
care, 

Office between Brewer's Hotel and the Tempecance Hall. 

HENDERSON & McG. 
AVING ‘this day nsec A themsely { 
of the Lew, will 

ry Ala. 
Jan. 15, 1865 

J. 1. STEW.AKT W. RB. FARISS 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO., 

WHOLESALE AND ELTATE GROCERS, 

MUTIGUMERY, ALA. 
Oztaber 5, 1575; Iv 

"HALL, MOSES & ROBERTS, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in flardware and fron, 
romoved to the ew 

rlv opposite the Fach 

CYRUS PHILIPS, 

k of ron, liewaiti's Tools, Farming 
Iz, Cutlery Ke. 

Montaun Ala, Dec. 13.1855, 
* 

W. F. HUD ET, M.D, 

Drs. HOBN 
AViING associa the 

; cine d its coll 
oli: their services to the ¢ 

I'ldging the most prompt 
Cases» 
public | 

ted 10 their cave, they solicit a share ot 

+ to Brewer's el 

nly 

PRs. PURYEAR & SIMMOLS, 
fies Surgeon IY Dentists: 

et and feel np n 
Work warranted to 

Tuskegee 

HAND £ MENEFEL, 
(SUOCESSOKS 70 M. P. LE GRAND & C0.) 

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, &c., &¢. 
Wo LEcep constantly on hand every thing pertaming to 

the brug ine 
experienced and competent uggist to take charge of on 

business, and hope by strict attention to merit a share of 
the public patronage. 

Dee. 20.1858. nate 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING. | Sues mo the emacs 
Any CF EATEN { 5 CY ALTt 
GUILDING, GLAZING AND PIPER-HANGING. 

« igned haviug formed a connecticn in the above 
usiness, ita part of the publ ¢ patronage. Hav 

ing plenty of lLeln, 
trusted 10 thew Ca 
reasonable t ; full 

to which they will give tae host attention. 
GEORGE E. COLLINS, 

July 15 nlotf STATES LEWIS. 

JOEL ELAM. P. J. STAMBRS, 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS. 

aA maADD Ca - ec Ems 

JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 
RICK Fire-proof. Livery Stables, Horses, buggies. Car- 
riages and Hacks, at the shortest notice, in connection 

w.ti the Talladega Hotel. P. A. STAMPS & C0. 

Wm. F. Roberts, one mile Fast from tie Court House, is | Use of Libraiy 

prepared with lots for drosers of every description. Corn, | Board and iuition will 
Fodder, Oats and Huy always on band. 

sam} ling and exhibition free of charge. 
Feb. 1; 1855. n38tf 

1 FOWLER & GARY, 
DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brashes, Perfumery, Fancy 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

July 5, 1855. : 

ANDREW CAMEKON. JAMES K. BENsON, 
ANDREW CAMERON & CO., 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

C= ER ADE "WC HR SESe 

(Commurce Street,) 
Montgomery, Ala. 

J28~ First Grocery Store above Gilmer, Taylo 
& Co. "&X n32 

TUSKEGEE STE: MILL 
IN FULL OPERTION: 
We would respectivlly inform the citizens of Tuskege 

and the surrounding county. that our >team Mil! 
situated 37 of a mile Exst from thé Court House, is now is 
faccexstuboperniion. All those who wish first rate lumbe: 
aud good menl. are invited to give ux a call. ax we are Pie 
pared to saw 10,600 feet per day, and grind 200 bushels 

  

We promniise to ill your orde: < with good material at short 1 
notice- Une of the firm; Mr. Tear. will always be found ou 
the premises to give Lis personal attention to all businss, | 
connected with the Mills. - Our prices for lumber will be 
o time, say 1. months ; and 75 cents per hundred feet cash 
Meal always on hand at the ruling prices. 

LOHOLS, TEAT & GRAVES 
$0. For way, see finger board. 

Ot nl7-tf 

I IBLE UNION REPORTER, MOATHLY.— 
; Fublisi.ed at the Bible Revision Rooms, Louis ville, 
“hentuchy: 

This periodical is obtaining a very extensive eirculation. 
No, 4, for Junuary, is now ready. The back nunibers can 
be furnisLed to cubseribers. As seme hase supposed this 
publication is designed to take the place of the Quarterly, 
and that Life Menrbers receive i. gratisy we here publish 
the terms, merely adding that the Quarterly will e'ntinue 
to be sent, as + etofore, to all Life Members gratis, but 
that the Monthly Reporter is independent of the Quarterly, 
and is furnished to all at rhe lowc.t possible price, Life 
Members included. 

TERMS © 
One copy - - - - - eo. 10 cents. 
One copy for a year (or 12 numbers, ) postage paid * $1 00 
Five copies for a year, to one address » r 4 00 
Fifteen © - - 11 00 
Thirty 6 3 - - 20 00 
Eifty © o - -® 30 00 

Specimen copies for examination, witha view to sub- 

It is a Quarto Pamphlet of about twenty-leur ages. con- 
taining the Revised English Scriptures as rapidly as they 
can be prepared foo the press, and important Iiblical in- 
t: Higence relating to the progiess of pure versions of the 
Woid of God. The object of this publication is to enable 
#11 who may desire, to be kept cousrantly acquainted with 
ti.e | rogressof Revision.” 

If every pastor and fried wiil interest himself in the | 
cirelation of this work, it will materially aid the cause of 
C.ithful versions, and inerease the love of Bible-rerding in 

Cirenit, and Pike and | 

UT & NUCKOLLA, 

iy. 

ance upon all | XS SHERMAN ALM 

in tive building on the corner of Main street, op Sei 

We have employed the services of an | 

W. F. ROBERTN, 

EASTALA aL 
uskeeer, Nuegy 1, Oly, 

1 OCATED in Tulkeges, 5 i AM, 
4 L'mite and Fine! via: : 

cess rom East and West by th, 
Railroad, wiiich Passe y 
from the unpor snd fn. 

Tie public may fon 
education here adopted will; o.. 
termi on 10 mescnt . er be Iowa, 
cilities for instruetic S77 A ings, 
among the first in Hs sy sll Clam fo commodions edif ¥ 
doilirs—a and aple 
lected Iibrary—q To 
with special reference to.1pe 

The boarders enjoy othe. 
privilage of membership in a titra py ini. for rehearsals, reading and - 
hour on Sabbath after § SoTLAeS fi gy ot 108 way anilviis of gs ied S$ spent by thar sin" 
signed to cultivate a taste rat 40d iy of Xeres tend monthly levees condueted Klouy try 
membersof the faenliy. a. th well warmed and ventilated 
ful comfiret.  Besitle boa i President and otners of the faeal: 

| stant supervision of the Rover i, they 
| matt i ertaining to their bi 
i antl ultivation of i, 

They 
Moet]   

: ae es shill hgraafs a Hier have cor, thug they mete 

¢ Plots "thee to 4), wt Sabi, eu 10 their bey Yours. and whils 

h: 
seh 

Eb 
J are on gy . wi 

ty ulvo Wish it (0 he distinesy iss 
lien be in ny degree repo { 

2 the Coljoge, ®t 

"that they yw 

| coadact of an 
| 

E | LITERARY DEP 337mg HE ZBY IL BACON, A yi pov’ | : 1 cing VE 

NU Exy 
MARIHA §, Waal SP. R, 

AYLOR = ! - AP 
(A “TA A. ROOT Jom 

ORNAMENTAL LEP ARTYENY 
ML “Lo RH. Rin, Praxcapar, : AUD —— A WINTANT, 

BOANLT G1 EP ARTY EY MISS LH LE Dy, Gar NENT, 

: 
Ess, 

ANT ANU Nupgy! 

CALYX ANDER, 
1 1 + fo December ang 

Ccembar Wh goa inclusiyy 
yi 

  
) Tens from January ST fn Ase TEP: {rom April ota, i VACMEONG from Jule 

LAMENT of 1856, on Wa lpug 1a 

NICE 
, July 7, 

SSAR LUXPLNSES, 

$0 KD fe riding Uy ; 
Boks, Static 

acne Lalo 
Boo ition 

Pee alg pi 
tA EXPENSES, 
© len, 

>| 

ig 1 : = by en S05 LasTielg, 

FACULTY, 
» Finelol and Professor of t I Toa hn ot Nvital hy ! ry An WEALY, Proiessoc uw Latiematies, and Natyn| 

| : 
SLLIUS ERICKSON, A. MN. Projex oi 220 of Voll and Jug 

b. SHERMAN, 1. siding Te Ey ted wild Insiruey : \ 

Ui. 

WOOL Fasirucion in Mudie, 
* ROOT: Iasi ueton i Music, LT COLLEY 1 4 + NTs LL CULEY, Instroctorin My ie, 

LOW in Made, 
AN, Jiacue.or in nglih 

for in Faglish Brauehe,, 
ot the Frepanatory jo 

0 Miss bU~1 TA FL VIER -ON Instrue 
Miss ELIZA C. ING GL. icacier 

i partineen 

i Miss LUSYAIIA FL PIERSON, Governee Mest ELIZA BOLTON, Matron, : 
| WILLIAS HORNBCCKTLE, Baie, Stewed. 

Io reorganizing the Boal of Instruction, great cur | { been. ti ne teachers of alls i 
eo! The nut been prey 

Jud-on, tas paired in cone 
# repuiation for abil 

r1oJptibe, the convier 
£1 been move « 

{ Tenage sud support of the 
| The ge I course of instruction and ised 
ain uncioanged ;  sucl mo tiva will Lowever, bein di t oan improved Text Hoo and ibe creasing demand tor liigner educa ioum ¥ sugged, 

| RATES ¢F TUITION, dr, 
oI Prinmnry Pepartmeit, It i ivisho,. 

i 
wiih viuer Asttutiony 

olaithialovse and sucess, which 
Lie Judson Institute nas ue 

r 

Ireparntory Department, and o 
throuch tie whole cou 

Music on 10. Gna 
fi 

Use of Melo saa 

Music on Harp und ustrument, 
Ornamental Needle Work, (lauited 10 bak «yeas Jee 
Frawing Pencil; Ceayon, ludia ink, Se.) witi or 

Modern 1 

Ancient Lang HN wale sian sad ite sein eatove 
Lourd, per month, iucluding fuel, liguts, washing, 

bed, bedding, &e.. 
Incidenials, (fuel =   ur achocl-room. ) “3 

NPP UR i 

able, one-Lall in advance; 
Ie has also en: | the balance at the end of tie Session, 

gaged at the Livery tables of I'. A. Stamps & Co., a lot'for ) Tuition’ must be paid trom the time of entrance to the 
close of the Session—no deduc.ion, ¢eept at tim diserein 
of the Principal. 

Each young ludy must furnish her ow towels, sul fat 
napkins. It Feaiber Beds are requived, they will besy 
plied ai a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, the third 
day of October. It is of great importance to pupils to vo 
present at tie opening of toe session, 

€9.. For, furtner information, consult the last snpusl 
Caiulogue, which yay be Lad on application (oS, 3, SUEKNAY, 
rise pal. 2 

Micion. August 23, 1855. 
Sie thi glories Toledo Eh fe 

. TNIV I DCITY 
MERCER UNIVERSITY. 

Penfield Georgia, 
FACULTY. 4 

Rev. N. M. Crawrorn, 1. 1. Vivsident, 
So DLSANoFoRk AL M., Proiessor of Lathematics. 

cr. A. AL Piotessor of Chemistry and Natoral 
phy - . 

Go His yer, A.M. Professor of Delle Letiré 
K. MM. Jumasos, A.M. Viofesser (elect) of Languages 

THEOLUGICAL SEMINARY. 

«DAG, 11, Professor of Systeniatie snd Pastors 

 N. MM. Crawromn, I. D., Professer of Eoclesiadiosd 
History and Bibkeal Liecature 

ACADEMY. 

Rev. T. It. Mavmy, A. M., Principal. . 
Commencement is held on tie fast Wedaesday in July 

{The regular College course eeguires four years for the deged 

ol A.B. Those wisiiig 10 du su, may omit the hogagd 
{and pursue oo scientific coarse of tire years. : 

Having been onguaasily desigiped lor the edugation of 

    
| young meu pregaring for tire ministry, this mstitution beeps . 

Iv in view. Tue Semiiary enbiaces 
ise of such studies as ace pussued a in 

ated dieok gical Seminais in our Countess 

I tha object 
ihiree 3 

most ce 
Te Academy is kept un ler an experinneal ea 

| has bee avlisbed with p cial reieronce to fitting pupil 
to eater College. § : " 

Ihe price oi board in the village is $10 per month wad 
ing, rovin rent, fucl, &c., 3. 

Ibe next tern commences on the fust day of 

18586. 
With a fuliand able faculty, students are with goatijeing 

invited 10 the usuid benetits of our best institutions, Wit 

thie special advantages of a lueation rguoved from 

temptations and vices of town. ‘oly 

Ly order of the Lourd of 1rus LANDRUM, Sec’ 

030-5 Nov. 20, 
NON TL ——— 

gy BAPTIST MALE 16H SCHOOL 
Talladega, Alabama. 

REV. JOUN WILMER, Puscirss. - 
HE fali sexsion of this Institate will commence 08 

day, the 17th September next. i 

"RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF JIVE 
Spelling, Mental Arithmetic... ......... - 

English Grammar, Geography, Mental Algeura, 

Languages, Higher Mathematics and the sciences, 

oy ioe of ne peta Mle of he Tanti Copies of the printed Rules of p Jardin 

of the Principal. JAS, HEAVEN, 

J. L. M. Coney, Rec'v. 
te of cultiva- 

YOR SALE.) plantation ina good Sta sas of 

I tion and well inproyed, lying six i apply 10 

ysl at dieok 

1 Wis i 

MONTES. 

angbtl 

1 uskegee, and consisting of td acres. 
Wm. Co Mclver, Bap. Tushegee, OF to ¥ 
gomery. It will be shown fo any Jer 

apive it, by my oversees. Sir. ACL Hagin. Ww. COCKE. 
eer 

July 19. 1855 ees uly 5 rr - 

MOIR SALES Vib avasis a, —sie oho Sepa] 

! meriy occupied by Mrs, Garrett, a i 

10'G. B. Neewous, Tuskegee, or to Ti. WATE   tbe churches of our Lord Jesus Chrict. jeu.4-06-.m jan d-ob-os 

’ 

to deny; th & 

3 listneto ie French and iu ny. 

veachier, od 

Februstly 

E
L
 

Su 

aL 

is decidedly injurions to the sufferer, 

EL1= or mote so, as pomps in the room of 

ithe disguises, and solemn bug bears, 

Eproper and 

Eninstrels and the noise-makers, the wo- 

Bes. It is the same harmless thing that 
fea poor shepherd suffered yesterday; or 

Ltime in which you die, in that same 

L you, some wise men and many fools; 

i brother : 
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S. HENDERSON & H. E. TALIA FER] 

  

VOL. TNO. 3¢ ¢ 

Ey 1:0 West SRN BAPTIS . 
1 UBListed eVERY THULSUAY MULNING, 

“BY 

JONES TALIATERRO & CO. 

S. HENDERSON, 3 
H, E. TALIATERRO, | Eprrors. 

t 

Terms of Suibscription. 
If oeid within three montis ..$2 00 

of this exh 

ike a hird 

we with 

sleep, a 1 

clegraphi 

and’s gone 

1: naymeni be delayed to the end of the year 2 5G may reply 

Club Rates, 
ae person sending the names of 1vE subscribers and 

‘ll be entitled ta a year's subseripiion gratis, 
sending the names of TEN new’ subseribers 

Y dellars, shall be entitled te three extra copies 
« year, te be sent to whoever may be designated. 

person sending NS Ni gus according to these 
“ IR) elers a cominission, 

amount and send us the remainder, instead of or- 
¢ the oxira numbers, 

exira nunibers are ordered (Le person sending the 
: < for them will please desizns © gach, as the eredits | § 

ill be entered on our books without: appearing in our 
yeolly receipt List, 

Januaries 

feel his. ¢ 

cheeks fluy 

will not « 
cat relain fen per cent with sNoV 

swing fron 

here's no 

soul shall 
Rates of Advertising. “prepare t 

For ome squa: eof felines, fivst'insertion one dollar ; each 
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THE POMPS OF DEATH. 

© Nothing that we can say of Jeremy 
faylor, who died in 1667, could add to, 
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But is there such a thing as the 

jomps of sickness? There is. In what 

oes it consist? In the over anxious 

pois, and excited actions of relatives; 

he great number of visiting friends, 
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ail this pomp and varade of sickness, 

constitute the pomps of sickuess. 

EP onips in the sick room, is as censura- 

Fdouth. But to the extract: 

“Take away but the pomps of death, 

band the actings by candlelight, and the 

fantastic ceremonies, the 

men and the weepers, the swoonings 

and the shriekings, the nurses and the 

physicians, the dark room and the min- 

kis'crs, the kindred and the watches, 

band then to die is easy, ready, and qui- 
ited from its troublesome circumstanc- 

a maid-servaut to-day; and at the same 

night thousands of creatures die with 

and the wisdom of the first will not quit 

him, and the folly of the latter does not 

make him unable to die.” 

gay When there is so little feeling 
abroad for the cause of God, it is cheer- 

ig to read such a commuuication as 
the following fromm a warm hearted 
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Passed Away. 

Brethren! Christians I! Stop. 1 
have something of 2 scrious nature to 

whisper into your busy ear. Give it, 

therefore, your serious as well as prayer- 

ful consideration. Behold, January is 

gone | It has torn itself’ from our fond 

embrace, and like the morning cloud, 

“vanished away.” Then stop. Think. 

“0 man of God” Call to your mind a 

few of the many things which have oc- 

curred during the last thirty-one days. 

Our beautiful sunny South has very re- 

luctantly entertained a stranger from 

the North zone. Whose fierce breeze 

howled through our forest goves with 

anger threatning ; and with the mighty 
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arm of a giant shook the neighboring 
vak, and laid low the exalting pine. His 

proud banners hung victoriously, like 

silver drapery, around the eves of our 
humble mansions ; while the earth be- 

ncath our feet scems to be converted 

into Jmpenetrable hardness. But these 
these things have “ passed away”; and 

We have 
noticed very particularly this fleeting 
month, and well may we say. “it came 
in like a roaring lion, but passed out as 
qnict as a lamb.” Then, farewell, cold 
January, we bid you a cordial good bye. 
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